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Summary

The feasibility of chemically treating sediments from the Ft. Lewis, Washington, Logistics Center
.

to develop a permeable barrier for dechlorination of trichloroethylene (TCE) was investigated in a
series of laboratory experiments. The proposed remediation technology uses a chemical treatment to
reduce existing iron in sediments, then relies on the ability of the ferrous iron to act as an electron

.
donor to dechlorinate organic contaminants. The effects of temperature, partial iron reduction, and
flow on these redox reactions were also studied to ascertain how to achieve viable TCE dechlorination
rates at the field scale. The fraction of reducible iron in Ft. Lewis sediments would create a reduced
zone that would remain anoxic for -300 pore volumes. Because the kinetics of the reduction
reaction are third-order, significant amounts of iron are reduced early in the reduction period. The
reduction is slower at later times. Because the slower disproportionation reaction destroys the
remaining dithionite, specific sedimentisolution contact times (32 h at 25°C, 100 h at 12°C) are
needed to efficiently reduce 80% of the iron in the sediment.

When the pH buffer concentration was less than four times the dithionite concentration, there was
a significant loss in reduction efficiency along with a significant pH decrease and increased iron
mobility. The long contact times needed for reduction at ambient aquifer temperature coupled with
density effects of the solution at the field scale indicate that heated injections (with high concentration
of pH buffer) can efficiently reduce the sediment zones of interest.

Dithionite-reduced Ft. Lewis sediments were shown to degrade TCE in Ft. Lewis groundwater at
sufficiently fast rates (1.2 h to 19 h) during static and transport experiments to create a permeable
barrier at the field scale. The TCE degradation rate can be calculated for all sediments from the
product of the intrinsic degradation rate (0.0034/h pmol) and the mass of reduced iron (range of
12 pmol/g to 126 pmol/g; averaged = 63 pmol/g). Products of TCE dechlorination clearly show that
99.5% to 100% is occurring via reductive elimination, producing acetylene, ethylene, and chloro-
acetylene. The TCE degradation rate decreased up to 3 orders of magnitude in partially reduced
sediment. This departure on fraction of reduced iron has significant implications, because uniform
full sediment reduction is not possible at the field scale. Although minimally reduced sediment had
nearly no TCE reactivity, X070 reduced sediment resulted in TCE reduction rates that were viable at
the field scale (<65 h). The second-order dependence of the TCE dechlorination rate on the fraction
of reduced iron demonstrates the significant role of the iron oxide surface (as a catalyst or for surface
coordination) in addition to Fe**as the electron donor for TCE dechlorination to proceed. Reduced
sediment barrier longevity was demonstrated in a column in which TCE was degraded for over
230 pore volumes. The design of a field-scale reduced iron barrier should to be wide enough to
allow the TCE to be degraded to below the maximum concentration level (MCL) during the ground-
water transport time through the barrier (10 half-lives). Because few sites are homogeneous, barriers
are typically designed wider than needed to account for the spatial variability in the iron content and
the velocity variability y resulting from hydraulic conductivity variability and temporal changes.
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1.0 Introduction

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) conducted a bench-scale study to determine how
effective chemically treated Ft. Lewis sediments can degrade trichloroethylene (TCE). The objectives
of this experimental study were to quantify: 1) sediment reduction and oxidation reactions, 2) TCE
degradation reactions, and 3) other significant geochemical changes that occurred. Sediment reduc-
tion and oxidation were investigated to determine the mass of reducible iron in the Ft. Lewis sedi-
ments and the rate of this reduction and subsequent oxidation at different temperatures. The
temperature dependence was needed to be able to predict field-scale reduction in the relatively cold
(-1 1°C) Ft. Lewis aquifer. Results of these experiments were used in conjunction with other geo-
chemical and hydraulic characterization to design the field-scale injection experiment and predict
barrier longevity. For example, the sediment reduction rate influences the injection rate and lag time
before extraction in the field experiment because the reduction rate controls the amount of time
required for the dithionite solution to fully react with sediments. Sediment oxidation experiments
were additionally conducted to determine the oxidation rate and provide a separate measure of the
mass of reduced iron. Laboratory experiments that were used to meet these objectives included:
1) sediment reduction in batch (static) systems, 2) sediment reduction in 1-D columns, and
3) sediment oxidation in 1-D columns. Multiple reaction modeling was conducted to quantify
the reactant masses and reaction rates.

The second objective of this study was to determine the pathway and rate(s) of TCE degradation
by reduced Ft. Lewis sediment. Given the degradation rate, the thickness of the proposed reactive
barrier. can be designed. The degradation rate and pathway information was quantified in both batch
and column experiments at different temperatures. Batch experiments provide the most complete
pathway information, because data are not influenced by flow. However, complex geochemical rates
have been shown to occur ,at somewhat different rates in columns relative to batch systems, due in part
to a significantly higher sediment-to-water ratio and slower access to surface sites by mobile consti-
tuents (Szecsody et al. 1998a and 1998 b). Therefore, degradation rate information from column
experiments is generally considered more applicable to reactive transport at the field scale.

The creation of a reduced zone in the aquifer can affect the mobility of other metals, so the final
objective of this study was to quantify iron and other heavy metal geochemical changes that occur.
The changes in the mobility of heavy metals was addressed with column experiments and analysis of
the effluent for the metals during sediment reduction and oxidation. Changes in surface iron geo-
chemistry during reduction and oxidation were quantified because previous studies have shown that
different Fe[I phases produced by the dithionite treatment appear to have different reduction and
oxidation rates.





2.0 Geochemical Reactions for Remediation of TCE

2.1 Iron Reduction Mechanism

The remediation technology proposed for Ft. Lewis is based on the proven ability of reduced
(ferrous) iron to abiotically degrade TCE and other organic contaminants (Roberts et al. 1996). The
proposed technology utilizes existing iron in aquifer sediment that is chemically treated with a
reductant (sodium dithionite buffered at high pH) for a short time (typically 24 h to 60 h) to reduce
Fe*I*-oxides present in the sediment to adsorbed or structural Fe” phases. This reduction process of
aquifer sediments results in the groundwater redox conditions becoming reducing and the disappear-
ance of dissolved oxygen in water, as conceptually shown in Figure 1 (O to 0.1 years).

natural aquifer redox barrier(50 yrs, 700 pv) barrier reoxidation
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Figure 1. Conceptual diagram showing the influence of the redox barrier as a function of time on:
a) dissolved oxygen in water which is the main barrier oxidant, b) the redox conditions
of groundwater, and c) TCE and degradation products resulting from dechlorination by
the reduced iron in the redox barrier.

The TCE dechlorination mechanism with reduced iron of this chemical treatment is generally the
same as zero-valent permeable iron walls (conceptually shown in Figure 1c). Zero valent irordmixed
metal barriers also rely on the oxidation of ferrous (adsorbed or Fe” minerals such as green rust;
Genin et al. 1998) to ferric iron as the electron donor for remediation of chlorinated aliphatic cont-
aminants (Balko and Tratn yek 1998; Johnson et al. 1998) or reduction of metals such as chromate
(Blowes et al. 1997; Buerge and Hug 1997), and not the oxidation of Fe”. Although aqueous Fe” can



reduce chromate (Eary and Rai 1988), adsorbed or structural FeI[ on an Fe{~~-oxide, clay surface, or
zero-valent iron surface is necessary for dechlorination reactions. The role of the surface is not
clearly understood.

The dithionite chemical treatment dissolves and reduces amorphous and some crystalline Fe’”
oxides. The reduced FeI1 created by the dithionite chemical treatment appears to be present in at least
two different FeI1phases: adsorbed Fe’[ and FeI’-carbonate (siderite). Adsorbed Fe[I appears to be the
dominant Fe[l phase. There may be other, unidentified FeII mineral phases produced. Although more
than one FeII’ phase is likely reduced in a natural sediment, it can be useful to determine how simple a
chemical model is needed to generally describe the observations. The reaction that describes a single
phase of iron that is reduced by sodium dithionite:

I S,0~2 + 2 =Fe3+ + 2H20 <==> 2 =Fe2+ + 2(SOj2 ) + 4H+ (1)

shows that the forward rate is a function of the dithionite concentration and the square of the reduci-
ble iron concentration (rate is overall a third-order function of concentration). The aqueous Fe[I
produced has a high affinity for surfaces, so is quickly adsorbed. Therefore, Fe” mobility in mid- to
high-pH, low ionic strength groundwater (i.e., Ft. Lewis groundwater) is extremely limited, and iron is
not expected to leach from sediments during the dithionite treatment. Aqueous iron measurements in
previous studies have shown <1% iron leaching even after 600 pore volumes of groundwater through
a sediment column. Corresponding solid iron measurements of sediments used in these columns
showed 4~o to 10~o loss of iron. “Iron mobility is somewhat higher during the actual dithionite inj ec-
tion, as a high ionic strength solution of other cations (0.06M Na+ and 0.24M K+ in this case)
competes for the same adsorption sites as Fez+, causing some Fe’+ resorption. Previous experimental
transport studies with dithionite injection into sediments have shown 0% to 12% iron loss after
40 pore volumes of dithionite treatment.

Experimental evidence from previous studies with Hanford sediments (Istok et al. 1999; Fruchter
et al. 2000) have shown that two parallel reduction reactions are needed to describe iron reduction
data (i.e., a fraction of sites are quickly reduced and a fraction more slowly reduced). This may be
the result of the reduction of two or more major Fe[[l phases. Based on this hypothesis, a second
reduction reaction was added with a second ferric iron phase symbolized by ==Fe’+:

S20i-2 + 2 ==Fe3+ +2H20 <==> 2 ==Fe2+ + 2( S03-2 )+ 4H+ (2)

The total number of oxidized or reduced iron sites is the sum of sites in reaction 1 and 2. If the
number of slowly reducing sites (Equation 2) is small, and the mass of iron is far in excess of the
dithionite, reaction 1 can be reduced to a kinetic first-order reaction in which Fe3+ remains constant:

S20’(2<==> 2 Fe*+ + S03-2 (3)

Equation 3 is not a balanced reaction, but is meant to illustrate the species upon which the reaction
rate is dependent. Other studies of this chemical treatment have shown that reactions 1 and 2 can be
approximated in some cases with reaction 3 with a pseudo-first order rate of -5 h (half-Iife). Another
reaction occurs in the system, which describes the disproportionation of dithionite in contact with
sediment:

2S20~2 + H20 <==> S20,-2 + 2(HS03- ) (4)

that accounts for the mass loss of dithionite that cannot be used for iron reduction. Other studies
have shown that this reaction has a half-life of -27 h (basaltic sediments). The consequence of this

4



reaction is to limit how slowly dithionite can be reacted with (i.e., injected into) sediment in the field.
If dithionite is injected too slowly, a significant amount of its mass is lost to disproportionation.

Although Fe”I phases are the most significant phases that react with dithionite, other mineral
phases present in natural sediments may also be reduced and utilize some of the dithionite. Previous
studies have shown that some Mn reduction occurs as a result of the dithionite treatment of Hanford
sediment, although reduced Mn(II, O) phases were about 3.4’%0of the mass of reduced iron phases.

2.2 Sediment Oxidation Mechanisms

The oxidation of the adsorbed and structural FeII in the sediments of the permeable redox barrier
occurs naturally by the inflow of dissolved oxygen through the barrier, but can additionally be
oxidized by contaminants that may be present such as chromate, TCE, nitrate, uranium, or other
reducible species. If redox equilibrium completely defined the mechanism (i.e., no effects from
activation energies), and contaminants are present in equal molar concentrations, they would be
reduced faster in the following order:

chromate > dissolved oxygen > nitrate > uranium > TCE (5)

In relatively uncontaminated aquifers, dissolved oxygen in water is the dominant oxidant of reduced
iron species, as contaminants are generally present in lower molar concentrations relative to dissolved
oxygen. The oxidation of reduced iron in pure mineral phases is described by the following reac-
tions first by dissolved oxygen, then with other contaminants. FeII species that are known to exist in
the dithionite-recluced sediments include adsorbed Fell and siderite [FelICOq]. A single mole of
electrons is consumed as a mole of these species is oxidized:

Fez+ <==> Fe3+ + e- Eh = -0.77 V (6)
Fe’+ + 3H20 <==> Fe(OH)~(s) + 3H+ + e- Eh = -0.56 V (7)

FeCO~(s) + 3H,0 c==> Fe(OH),(s) + 2H+ + HCO,- + e- (8)

The use of dissolved oxygen as an oxidant is generally divided into two electron sequences, and when
combined, yields:

02 + 4~ + 4e- <==> H,O, Eh = 1.23 V (9)

which shows that 4 moles of electrons are needed per mole of Oz consumed. The rate of this reaction
(9) has generally been observed to be first-order at fixed pH, and the rate increases 100 fold for a
unit increase in pH. Assuming one type of surface iron (adsorbed FeII) is oxidized by dissolved
oxygen (reactions 5 and 8):

4 Fe2+ + 02 + 4H+ <=> 4 Fe3+ + 2H20 Eh=-1.85v (lo)

yields 4 moles of Fe’l are oxidized per mole of 02 consumed. At oxygen-saturated conditions
(8.4 mg L-’ 02, 1 atm, 25”C), 1.05 mmol L-’ Fe” is consumed. Experimental evidence indicates that
the oxygenation of Fe[[ in solutions (pH >5) is generally found to be first order with respect to Fe’I
and 02 concentration and second-order with respect to OH-. The rate of oxidation of FeIi in solution



by oxygen at pH 8 is a few minutes (Eary and Rai 1988, Buerge and Hug 1997). In contrast, the
oxidation rate (as a half-life) observed in natural sediments (surface FeI1 thought to be adsorbed Fe’]
and FelLCOq) was found to be 0.3 h to 1.1 h.

The oxidation of reduced sediment appears to be more complex than can be described with a
single oxidation reaction, and is likely controlled by both chemical and physical processes. Experi-
mental evidence during iron oxidation experiments indicates that a second type of reduced iron
species is present (siderite) in minor concentrations. In addition, a minor fraction of reduced iron
sites (presumed to be siderite) appears to be more slowly oxidized, so a second oxidation reaction:

4 FeCO,(s) + 02 + 4H+ <=> 4Fe3+ + 2 H20 + 4 CO~2- (11)

was considered in the reaction model used. Both of these reactions (10 and 11) show that 4 moles
of Ferl are consumed per mole of oxygen consumed. The Ferrl produced in reactions (10) and (11)
quickly precipitates as Fe(OH)j. The oxidation of redox barrier in an aquifer by dissolved oxygen
is conceptually shown (Figure 1, 0.1 years to 50 years), in which the Eh remains negative but slowly
increases over the same time period of no dissolved oxygen breakthrough.

2.3 TCE Degradation

At the Ft. Lewis site, the abiotic degradation of TCE and other organic contaminants is being
tested using the In Situ Redox Manipulation treatment technology. In this case, the organic con-
taminants are electron acceptors. The degradation pathway of TCE by dithionite-reduced sediment
has been investigated in other studies as well as in Ft. Lewis sediments. Degradation pathways for
most organic compounds including TCE are complex, involving multiple and potentially parallel
reaction steps. Of four possible abiotic degradation pathways for TCE, the two considered most
common are reductive elimination and hydrogenolysis. Reductive elimination has been shown to be
the major pathway in other studies using zero-valent and ferrous iron (Sivavec et al. 1996; Orth and
Gillham 1996). Reductive elimination reactions include (Roberts et al. 1996):

TCE + 2e- <=> chloroacetylene + 2C1-; Eh = 0.60 V (12)
PCE - + 2e” <=> dichloroacetylene + 2C1-; Eh = 0.63 V (13)
cis-, trans-DCE + 2e- <=> acetylene + 2C1-; Eh = 0.56 V (14)

which describes the destruction of TCE and polychloroethylene (PCE) to easily degraded (abiotically
or biotically) chlorinated acetylene products. Abiotic degradation of these product; by
hydrogenolysis:

dichloroacetylene + H+ + 2e” <=> chloroacetylene + Cl”; Eh = 0.56 V

chloroacetylene + H+ + 2e” c=> acetylene + Cl’; Eh = 0.50 V

acetylene + 2H+ + 2e- <=> ethylene; Eh = 0.39 V

apparently proceeds rapidly as chlorinated acetylenes are unstable (Delavarenne and Viehe
The degradation of TCE to ethylene by reductive elimination (or hydrogenolysis discussed

(15)
(16)
(17)

1969).
below)

involve= the production of 6 moles of electrons, or 22 mg L-’ TCE need~d to ‘oxidize the equivalent
mass of Fel] as water saturated with dissolved oxygen (1.05 mmol L-1 FeII). Therefore, water contain-
ing partial oxygen saturation and -1.0 mg L-i TCE (as likely present in the Ft. Lewis aquifer with
0.3 mg/L in solution and 2x that mass adsorbed) means that TCE has an insignificant impact on Fe”
oxidation and remediation barrier lifetime. In the event that the reduced iron barrier is exhausted,
previous laboratory studies with the Hanford 100D and lOOH sediment have shown that sediment can
be re-reduced with only a small (5% to 10%) loss in capacity. Hydrogenolysis reactions include:
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TCE + H+ + 2e- <=> 1,1-DCE (more likely) or cis-DCE + Cl-; Eh=O.51 V ‘ (18)
1,1-DCE or cis-DCE + H+ + 2e- <=> vinyl chloride + Cl-; Eh = 0.41 V (19)

which describes the degradation of TCE involving the production then destruction of dichloro-
ethylene (DCE) and vinyl chloride intermediates (generally more difficult to degrade): These
reduction potentials are lower than reductive elimination, indicating they are less likely to occur
abiotically. Activation energies and the specific electron transfer mechanism, which does involve the
Fel[[ oxide surface, may also influence which reactions actually do occur. Studies of TCE degradation
pathways using zero-valent iron and various Fe[i minerals (Roberts et al. 1996; Sivavec and Homey
1995; Thornton et al. 1998) indicate that reductive elimination is the major pathway, with minor
amounts of DCE isomers and vinyl chloride produced from the hydrogenol ysis pathway. One study
also indicates that the DCE isomers and vinyl chloride slowly degraded to ethylene.

The TCE reaction pathway can be used to model the observed rate of TCE degradation. Because
acetylene is the main reaction product observed, the combination of reactions (6), (12), and (16)
described the major TCE degradation pathway:

TCE + H+ + 4Fe2+ c=> acetylene + 3Cl_ + 4Fe3+ (20)

A set of differential mass flux equations for (20) and (10) that describes iron oxidation by dissolved
oxwen) for the 7 species can be written and simultaneously solved to define the rate of change of
TC~. The mass fl~x equation for TCE:

dTCE/iik = -kf10[TCE][H+][Fe2+]4 + -k,,O [acetylene] [C1-]3[Fe’+]’

describes mass fluxes as a function of each constituent concentration to each respective

(21)

stoichiometric
coefficient. The set of differential equations can be numerically solved (55 mix-ed equilibrium and
kinetic reactions with 71 species described in Szecsody et al. [1995, 1998a, 1998b]), but this type of
detailed modeling is useful only if extensive knowledge of the reaction parameters exists. In the case
of TCE degradation, not enough information is known about the reaction pathways and reaction
parameters to justify this approach.

Simpler models can be used to accurately describe the TCE degradation rate under specific con-
ditions. The equation describing the TCE degradation rate can be greatly simplified assuming no
backward mass flux and that the pH is buffered:

ilTCE’/~t = -k’nOITCE] [Fe’+]’ (22)

which shows that the TCE degradation rate is a function of a rate coefficient (k’nO), the TCE concen-
tration, and the ferrous iron concentration (raised to a power >1). Therefore, as the sediment is
S1OWIy oxidized by both dissolved oxygen (reaction 10) and TCE (reaction 20), the observed overall
TCE degradation rate (~TCE’/i)t) will decrease. Over a small number of pore volumes, the Fe*+.
concentration can be assumed constant, and the TCE degradation rate simplifies to a first-order
reaction that can be integrated:

ilTCE’ ‘/dt = -k’ ‘flOITCE] (23)
TCE = TCE,=Oe-k’ (24)

Both the pseudo-first-order approach (reaction 23) and the fixed-pH approach (numerical solution to
reactions (10) and (22) were used in this study to describe the TCE degradation data). As stated
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earlier, because the actual TCE degradation rate is a function of Fe*+ and decreases over time, the first-
order half-life will appear to decrease at progressively later points in time. As the overall TCE
degradation rate decreases, the relative concentrations of degradation products change (Figure 1)
during flow through a redox barrier in an aquifer. In general, final degradation products (ethylene,
ethane) appear when all reactions are occurring at the fastest rates, and as reactions slow, intermediates,
(acetylene) and finally the initial degradation product of TCE dechlorination (chloroacetylene)
appears.

2.4 Partial Iron Reduction and Temperature Effects on TCE
Degradation

The electron-transfer mechanisms of TCE dechlorination by surface Fe” phases are not com-
pletely understood, and as a consequence, there is a lack of ability to predict the TCE degradation
rate with sediment that is only partially reduced. Two aspects of the electron transfer reactions are
known: abiotic dechlorination of TCE and other chlorinated organic compounds requires both
available Fe’] as an electron donor and the presence of an iron oxide or zero-valent iron surface. The
surface is necessary for the electron transfer reaction as laboratory experiments have shown that TCE
and carbon tetrachloride are not dechlorinated in the presence of only aqueous FeI’. The role of the
surface is not well understood, although may act as a catalyst, a semiconductor, or provide the
necessary surface coordination for the electron transfer reactions (Scherer et al. 1999; Wehrli 1992).

The potential role of surface coordination of adsorbed FeI1 on the iron reduction/TCE dechlori-
nation reaction is illustrated with an idealized example. The TCE dechlorination reaction is a two-
electron transfer reaction in a single step (described in Section 2.4), so it is hypothesized that two
adsorbed Fe[i molecules that are adjacent are needed for this reaction to occur. Assuming a single
Fe[I’ oxide (goethite) that has orthorhombic crystal structure, adsorption sites are located in a rectan-
gular grid, so a single site has 8 possible adjacent adsorption sites. The relationship between fraction
of surface coverage of FeII on a goethite surface and the fraction of paired sites was developed from
probability theory and verified with numerical simulations using a 200 by 200 grid of sites
(Figure 1). The number of adjacent adsorbed Fe’I sites is a fraction of the number adsorbed sites at
low surface coverage. For example, if 50% of the surfaces are occupied by FeII, only 25.2% of the
sites are adj scent (solid line) and could promote TCE dechlorination. The implication of this surface
area hypothesis is that partially reduced sediment will be significantly less effective at dechlorinating
TCE than would be predicted assuming a linear relationship between fraction reduction and TCE
dechlorination rate (dashed line, Figure 1).

The role of the iron oxide surface on TCE dechlorination was also experimentally investigated by
developing a relationship between fraction-reduced iron and the resulting dechlorination ability of
the sediment. In these experiments, sediment was reduced in batch systems and the mass of reduced
iron measured by different types of iron extractions including oxygen breakthrough in columns.
Batch time-course experiments were used to determine the resulting TCE dechlorination rate.

The potential role of the iron oxide surface as a catalyst for TCE dechlorination was investigated
by batch TCE dechlorination time-course experiments over a temperature range. In contrast to a
simple chemical reaction, a chemical reaction that requires a surface catalyst will likely show a more
complex relationship between reaction rate and temperature, because the catalyst may cease to
function as the temperature decreases beyond a specific value.



Iron reduction experiments were investigated over a temperature range to determine if the relative ~
rates of iron reduction and disproportionation changed. Field-scale reductions take place at tempera-
tures lower than laboratory studies, and these rate data are needed to design field-scale injection
strategies. The ambient temperature of the Ft. Lewis aquifer is unusually cold at 11°C to 12°C
(compared with many aquifers in the 16°C to 19°C range), and the time needed for reduction to be
completed at 11“C results in additional density effects of the injection solution. Additional field-scale
reductions will occur with the injection of heated water so that reduction occurs more quickly at
higher temperature (20”C to 22”C), where density effects of the injection fluid are minimized. At
25”C, iron reduction has a -5 h half-life and disproportionation a 27 h half-life. The rate at which a
chemical reaction proceeds is a linear function, and will generally decrease in rate 2x-3x for each
10”C decrease. Because these two reactions are simple chemical reactions, it is expected that their
relative rates would remain proportionally separated.





3.0 Experimental and Modeling Methods

3.1 Batch and Column Experiments

A series of batch and column experiments were conducted to determine the mass and rate of
reduction of iron in sediment by the reduction solution (sodium dithionite pH buffered to 11.0). The
batch experiments consisted of a single large septa-top glass bottle in which 14 g to 200 g of
sediment was mixed with the dithionite solution for hundreds of hours. The experiment is then
mixed on a linear shaker at slow rpm (to not cause particles to break up) and placed in a temperature-
controlled chamber (2°C to 42°C) for the 10 different batch reduction experiments conducted
(Table 1). At specific time intervals (minutes to tens of hours, a sample was withdrawn, filtered, and
analyzed for dithionite remaining in solution. It is assumed that the sample volume withdrawn
(0.2 mL) was small to the total system volume, and so the sampling did not affect the experimental
conditions. The dithionite solution contained 0.001 mol L-l to 0.10 mol L1 sodium dithionite
(Na2S20d), with 4x the dithionite concentration K,CO,, and 0.4x KHCO,. These batch” experiments
were conducted inside an anaerobic chamber to prevent the dithionite from reacting with oxygen.
The dhhionite concentration was measured by W absorption at 315 nm, as described below.

Sediment reduction studies conducted in 1-D columns consisted of injecting the dithionite
solution at a steady rate into a sediment column and measuring the concentration of dithionite over
time in the effluent for 48 h to 100 h (Table 2; 23 column reduction experiments). The flux rate was
chosen to achieve specific residence times of the dithionite solution in the column (2 h to 14 h)
relative to the reaction rates (Szecsody and Bales 1989). Column experiments involved measuring
additional parameters to interpret dithionite results. The dry bulk density and porosity of the column
was calculated from the dry and saturated column weight and column volume. The volumetric flow
rate was calculated from the effluent volume and elapsed time. The electrical conductivity of the
column effluent provided a second (dynamic) measure of the porosity, and was measured using a
flow-through electrode and automatic data logging.

The dithionite concentration in the effluent was measured once per hour using an automated
fluid system and data logging equipment. These measurements were taken with an HPLC injection
valve with 15 pL to 52 WLloop that isolated a specified volume of the effluent. The contents of the
loop were mixed with 5 mL to 10 mL of oxygen-free water, then injected into a W-detector and
absorbance measured at 315 nm. The sample injection took 2 minutes to flow the complete sample
through the detector, and the absorbance over a l-minute interval was averaged for a single dithionite
concentration measurement. A triple-wash between injections prevented sample overlap. These fluid
operations were controlled from one computer, and the dithionite concentration logged on a second
computer. The concentration of the dithionite influent was measured with the same automated
system by manually bypassing the column at approximately 24 h intervals over the multi-day experi-
ments (Williams and Szecsody 1997). The fraction of reduced iron was calculated from dithionite
breakthrough curves by deterniining the total mass loss (i.e., dithionite mass injected minus dithionite
in the effluent) and the mass of dithionite used for disproportionation. The remaining dithionite
mass loss was used for iron reduction. This dithionite breakthrough analysis assumes that dithionite
has reached a steady state mass loss due to disproportionation and that all the iron has been reduced.
The rate of iron reduction is also calculated from the steady state dithionite concentration during
initial breakthrough (i.e., before the iron is all reduced).
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Table 1. Summary of batch reduction experiments

name experiment sediment fraction
<Xmm

KF30 batch reduction

KF31 batch reduction

KF32a batch reduction+
M KF32b batch reduction

KF32c batch reduction

KF32d batch reduction

KF32e batch reduction
KF35 batch reduction

KF36 batch reduction

KF37 batch reduction

RM9, 60’, c 4 mm

RM9, 60’, <4 mm

RM9, 60’, <4 mm

RM9, 60, <4 mm

RM9, 60’, c 4 mm

RM9, 60’, c 4 mm

RM9, 60’, <4 mm
RM9, 60’, <4 mm

RM9, 60’, c 4 mm

RM9, 60’, <4 mm

0.4037

0<4037

0.4037

0.4037

0.4037

0.4037

0.4037
0.4037

0.4037

0.4037

dithionite degradation analvsis from simulations
initial dispro’ dispro Fe reduct,Fe reduct. Fe

ithioitesed/water T rate half life rate3 half life reduced
mo l/L) (“c) (l/h) (h) (L2/hmo12) ( h ) ( ~mol/g)

0.110 0.500 2.0 0.00267 260 55 19,6 40.0

0.080

0.030

0.018

0.010

0.0062

0.0021
0.030

0.008

0.008

0.500

0.500

0.500

0.500

0.500

0,500
0.500

0.500

0.500

42.1

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0
2.0

42.0

10.1

0.05 14 1400 0.86 40.0

0.02567 27 350 3.1 40.0

0.02567 27 350 3.1 40.0

0.02567 27 350 3.1 40.0

0.02567 27 1850’ 0.74 40.0

0.02567 27 6000** 0,62 40.0

0.00267 260 55 19.6 40.0

0.1024 6.8 1250 0.92 40.0

0.00367 189 80 14 40.0

‘dithionite was added to reduce only 6W0 of the iron

“dithionite was added to reduce only 21% of the iron



Table 2. Summary of reduction and oxidation column experiments

res.
name experiment sediment fraction time dith. K,CO,

cxmm (hlpv) (noI/L) (“OIIL

KF1
KF2
KF3
KF4
KF5
KF6
KF7
KF8
KF9
KFIO
KF11
KF12
KF14
KF15
KF16
KF18
KF19
KF20
KF21
KF22

+ KF41
u KF43

KF45
KF47
KF48
KF49
KF50
KF5 1
KF52
KF53
KF54
KF55
KF56
KF57
KF58
KF58x
KF59
KF60
KF61

reduction LC 149.40’,c4mm
reduction LC149-40’,<4mm
oxidation of KF1 LC149-40’,c4mm
oxidation of KF2 LC 149-40,<4mm
reduction LC133-40,<4mm
reduction LC133-40,c4mm
oxid~tion of KF6 LC 133-40’,c4mm
reduction FL-6, <2mm
reduction FL- 1, <2mm
oxidation of KF8 FL-6, <2mm
oxidation of KF9 FL. 1, c2mm
reduction FL-6, <Zmm
reduction FL-3, <Zmm
reduction FL-6, c2rnm
oxidirtion of KF14 FL-6, c2mm
reduction rm4,53’,<2mm
reduction rm 1, 62’,c2mm
reduction rm2, 6T<2mm
reduction rm9, 60, c2mm
reduction rm9, 60,<2mm
oxidation rm I, <4mm
oxidation Istok mix, c4mm
oxidation Istok mix, <4mm
oxidation Istok mix, <4mm
oxidation lstok mix, <4mm
reduction Istok mix, <4mm
reduction Istok mix, <4mm
oxidmion of KF49 Istok mix, <4mn]
oxidation of KF50 Istok mix, <4mm
reduction Istok mix, <4mm
reduction Istok mix, c4mm
oxidation of KF53 Istok mix, c4mm
oxidation of KF54 Istok mix, <4mm
reduction Istok mix, c4mm
reduction Istok mix, <4mm
reduction Istok mix, <4mm

reduction lstok mix, <4mm
oxidation of KF59 Istok mix, <4mm

reduction Istok mix, <4mm

0.2084
0.2084
0.2084
0.2084
0.1683
0.1683
0.1683
0.3035
0.4193
0.3035
0.4193
0.3035
0.08891
0.3035
0.3035
0.1525
0.3463
0.2476
0.4037
0,4037
0.3461
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0,3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793

1.96
2.06
0.74
0.58
4.94
4.02
0.77
12.03
11.26
0.81
0.73
4.94
12,77
3.01
3.01
4.30
3.37
9.62
7.89
6.98
2.89
2.64
2.64
2.64
2.64
2.53
3.30
0.32
0.33
2,14
2.18
0.34
0.27
4.31
4.27
4.28
2.88
0.54
4.27

0.09
0.09

0.09
0.09

0.09
0.09

0.09
0.09
0.09

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.06
0.03

0.09
0.09

.0.09
0.09

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09

0.09

0.36
0.36

0.36
0.36

0.36
0.36

0.36
0.36
0.36

0.36
0.36
0.36
0.24
0.12

0.36
0.27

0.27
0.18

0.18
0.09
0.09

0.045

0.045

m~ cMrw a2a13Lsls
njeetlon btc mass dlspro’ dl. oxldlzed Fe Fe red. rstu

maes loss loss by Fe’ reduced’ reduced hslf-llf

(mol) (mol) (mol) (mol) (mol) (t4mol19) (h)

4.80E-03 3.50E-03
2.42E-03 1.39E-03

1.58E-03 9.50E-04
2.00E-03 1.13E-03

2.57E-03 8.22E-04
3.1OE-O3 1.62E-03

3.52E-03 1.3333-03

6.41E.03 1,67E-03
6.65E-03 3.82E-03
1.23E-03 4.78E-04
1.66E-03 5.90E-04
1,25E-03 3.43E-04

2.30E-04
1.30E-04

1.89E-04
2.00E-05

6.83E-04
5.80E-04

9.82E-04

6.70E-04
5.50E-04
2.69E-04
3.04E-04
2.04E-04

1.07E-03
9.90E-04

4.45E-04
8.50E-04

1.06E-03
9.00E-04

1,21E-03

4,07E-03
2.28E-03
4.83E-04
7,66E-04
6.99E-04

2.14E-03
1.98E-03

8.90E-04
1.70E-03

2. 12E-03
1.80E-03

2.42E-03

8.14E-03
4.56E-03
9.66E-04
1.53E-03
1.40E-03

mchreduced (ditftionitelbon = 3.0, actual 1CQ7.reduced)
itch reduced (ditbionite/iron = 4.0, itctwal:10070reduced)
itch reduced (ditibniteliwon = 0.41, actual: 27.4% reduced)
atch reduced (dithkmite/iron = 0.30, actual: 11.1% reduced)
atch reduced (ditMonite/iron = 0.71, actual 52.6% reduced)
2.51E-03 8.79E-04 1.57E-04 7.22E-04 1,44E-03
1.80E-03 7.1OE-O4

2.73E-03 5.65E-04
2.58E-03 3.78E-04

7.94E-03 1.37E.03
4.32E-03 1.87E-03
2.63E-03
4.75E-03 1.9lE-03

3.54E-03 1,59E-03

1,46E-04 5.64E-04 1.13E-03

1.46E-04 4.19E-04 8.38E-04
1.42E-04 2.36E-04 4.72E-04

8.32E.04 5.38E-04 1.08E-03
5.63E-04 1.31E-03 2.61E-03

3.42E-04 1.57E-03 3.14E-03

4.2323-04 1.17E-03 2.33E-03

wholesediment
40.3
35.2

13.3
25.7

31.9
40.7

11.6

107.2
126.2
18.9
51.4
46.8
28.7
60.3
16.5*
6.68*
31.7*
66.5
76.4

55.6
58.1

18.6
11.5

14.2

10.4

4.95
3.28

8,24
5.08

8.56
7.93

8.22

3.95
6.14

6.90
11,80

5.21
4.87

4,53
6.77

5.68
6.02

7.56

8.79

SJxygen breakthrough curve snslysis

njectlon btc msse Fe(n) Iron Fe
msss” loss oxidized’ oxlred oxldlzed

(mol) (mol) (mol) ( pmOi/g)

(. 4 mm)

2.07E-04 8.30E-05 3.32E-04
4.55E-04 2.21E-04 8.84E-04

0.155
0.446

1.85E-04 1.08E-04 4,30E-04 0.506

4,91E-04 4.30E-04 1.72E-03
6.04E-04 4.58E-04 1.83E-03

7,62E-04 4.88E-04 1.95E-03

2.98E-03 1.91E-03 4.40E-03
1.OIE-03 6.28E-04 1.2I E-03
3.13E-04 2.32E-04 4.87E-04
1.49E-03 1,12E-03 2.3 IE.03

6.26E-04 3.82E-04 2. 15E-03
5.35E-04 2,63E-04 1.05E-03

2.97E-04 1.90E-04 7.60E-04
2.46E-04 1.03E-04 4.103304

4.90E-04 2.97E-04 1.19E-03

0.808
1.018

0.807

83.0
159.0
43.6
17,6
83,6

1.060 137.0
0.930 79.2

0.920 76.3
0.882 58.2

0.835 41.5

‘disproportionation mass loss = linj. mass - [(inj. mass) ”eA(.0.02567”residence time)]]
(27 h half Me assumed)

‘injection mass - btc mass Iosa - dispropodionation masa loss

3 2 mol Felmol dithionite
4

oxygen iniected = 256umollL x MUh x i UI OOOmL x tOtal h

averageallFLsa4ments:
avemg.allm sedh..ts.

!Wer”germ-9

average 6 82t2 46

4S 6*33 3 pn,ol/g forthewholesa!ime”t
62 8*39 1 pmollg 6n the whole sediment

491 t3 2S pmol/g 6), tie whole sediment



Sediment oxidation studies were ‘also conducted in 1-D columns to determine the rate at which
the dithionite-reduced sediments are oxidized and to provide an additional measure of the mass of
~educed iIon. These experiments (Table 2; 16 experiments) consisted of injecting oxygen-saturated
(8.4 mg/L-]) water at a steady rate into a reduced sediment column and measuring the concentration
of dissolved oxygen over time in the effluent for 100 h to 800 h. The flux rate was chosen to achieve
specific residence times of the dissolved oxygen in the column relative to the oxidation rate(s) of the
sediment. The water used in experiments approximated the major ions found in the aquifer (consist-
ing of 15 mg/L NaCl, 8.2 mg/L KC1, 67 mg/L CaSOa, 13 mg/L MgCOJ, 150 mg/L CaCO~, 15.3 mg/L
H2SiOq, and the pH adjusted to 7.7 to 8.2). A series of in-line micro-electrodes were used to monitor
geochemical changes during oxidation and included dissolved oxygen (2 electrodes), Eh, pH, and
electrical conductivity. Electrode measurements were continuously monitored, averaged, and data
logged at 2-minute to 5-minute intervals. Two point calibration was conducted on the in-line elec-
trodes at 4 h to 8 h intervals (oxygen-free and oxygen-saturated solution for oxygen) using an
automated fluid system. Electrode data from calibrations were also data logged. The mass of
reduced iron that was oxidized was calculated from the oxwzen breakthrough curves. The difference.-
in the total mass of dissolved oxygen injected minus dissolved oxygen in the effluent is that con-
sumed by ferrous iron. This oxygen breakthrough analysis assumes dynamic equilibrium, or that al
of the reduced iron has been oxidized in the column. In many cases, there is a fraction of the sedi-
ment that has not been oxidized, so some error in estimating the fraction not reduced is introduced.

Additional analysis was conducted on sediment and water samples to establish additional infor-
mation about the redox geochemistry of the Ft. Lewis sediment during reduction and oxidation
cycling. To establish the mobility of trace metals during sediment reduction and oxidation, liquid
e~flue& samples from some colu&n reduction experime~ts and oxidation experiments were a~alyzed
for trace metals by ICP-MS. Geochemical analysis of sediment samples was conducted to determine
the amounts of various FelI’i*lphases, which included seven different types of iron extractions (Heron
and Christensen 1995; Chao and Zhou 1983; Heron et al. 1994a, b).

The TCE and other organic contaminant degradation studies were conducted in batch systems
and in 1-D columns. Batch TCE experiments consisted of reacting Ft. Lewis groundwater containing
1 ppm to 2 ppm TCE with reduced Ft. Lewis sediment in individual vials with no headspace for times
from minutes to 240 h (Table 3, 22 experiments). Water was then extracted and organic solutes
analyzed by gas chromatography (GC) or gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS). To more
clearly discriminate the reaction pathway of TCE, in some batch studies deionized water containing
only TCE was reacted with reduced sediment. This eliminated the effects of reaction products of
PCE, TCA, and DCE interfering with determining the masses of TCE degradation products. All batch
TCE experimental vials were placed on low rpm rotary mixers and placed in chambers (2°C to 42”C)
for temperature studies. Water and sediment for these temperature studies were pre-equilibrated at
the appropriate temperature before the experiment started. Sediment reduction was generally accom-
plished in columns to control the amount of reduction. Mixing of the sediment, water, and TCE was
accomplished in an anaerobic chamber to minimize the oxidation of ferrous iron by atmospheric
oxygen.

Column experiments consisted of injecting Ft. Lewis groundwater into reduced Ft. Lewis sedi-
ment at a steady flow rate and collecting effluent water for measurement of degradation products. As
with other column studies discussed, the flow rate was chosen to achieve specific residence times that
would be similar to the TCE degradation rate (5 h to 50 h range). Seven TCE column experiments
were conducted with residence times ranging from 5.8 h to 102 h (Table 4). Most experiments were
initiated with 100??oreduced sediment. Because the degradation rate was expected to slow as the
sediment was oxidized, in one column, the TCE degradation rate was additionally measured at 100
and 230 to pore volumes after oxygen-saturated water was flushed through the column to partially
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Table 3. Summary of batch TCE experiments

I adsorption total TCE acetylene TCE dechlorination rtfte
name sediment fraction reduction watar initial TCE cone. T Kd TCE rem. removed generated rste” half life analYSle # degradation other

cxmm I source (P P m ) (Pmol/L) (“C) (cm ‘/g) by ada. (rractlon) (fraction) (l/h)) (h) points products
KF13 FL6 <2 mm

compounde
0.3035 10070 reduced R+ .L izroundwater 2.700 0.50 250 53 0.21 0.995 0.200 3.46 GC-MS 22 c.acet., acet, eth. DCE , vinyl chlortde

KF24 RM9, 6V, c 4 mm
KF25 RM9, 6fY, <4 mm
KF26 RM9, 6fY, <4 mm
KF33 RM9, 60’, c 4 mm

KF34 RM9, 6Q, <4 mm

KF40a RM9, 60, <4 mm

KF40b RM9, 60, <4 mm

KF40c RM9, 60, c 4 mm

KF40d RM9, 60, <4 mm
KF40e RM9, 60, <4 mm
KF4>a RM1, 60, <4 mm

KF42b Istok mix, c 4 mm
KF42c [stok mix, < 4 mm
KF42d Istok mix, < 4 mm
KF42e Istok mix, c 4 mm
KF42f Istok mix, <4 mm
KF42g lstok mix, < 4 mm
KF42h Istok mix, < 4 mm
KF42i Istok mix, c 4 mm
KF42j Istok mix, < 4 mm
KF42k Istok mix, < 4 mm
KF62a [stok mix, < 4 mm
KF62b Istok mix, < 4 mm

0.4037
0.4037
0.4037
0.4037
0.4037
0.4037
0.4037
0.4037
0.4037
0.4037
0.3875
0,3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793

1007. reduced F-t .L groundwater
100% reduced Ft .L groundwater
100% reduced Ft .L groundwater
100% reduced Ft .L groundwmter

10070 reduced Ft ,L grourtdwmter

reduced (0.82)” TCE in di water
reduced (0.65)* TCE in di water
reduced (0.49)$ TCE in di water

reduced (0.33)” TCE in di water
reduced (0. 16)* TCE in di water
lW.% reduced TCE in di water

4.09fJ reduced TCE in di water
11.170 reduced TCE in di water
27.4% reduced TCE in di water
27.4% reduced TCE in di wwer
33.4% reduced TCE in di water
38.7% reduced TCE in di water
38.7% reduced TCE in di water
43.87. reduced FCE in di water
52.67o reduced TCE in di water
IOLY%reduced TCE in di water
0.09M buffer TCE in cfi water

0.045M buffer TCE in di water

1.005
0,,836
1.080
1.320
2.150
1.760
1.760
1.760
1.760
1.760
1,540
1.041
1.270
1,041
2.000
1.270
2.000
2.fMo
1.041
1.270
0.813
I2.1OO
12.100

7.66
6,25
8.22
10.08
16.41
13.41
13.41
13.41
13.41
13.41
11.76
7.92
9.67
7.92
15,2
9.67
15.2
15.2
7.92
9.67
6.19
90.5
90.5

23.8
17.1
10,0
2.5

42,0
25.0
25.0
25.0
25.0
25.0
25.0
25,0
25,0
25.0
25.0
25.0
25.0
25,0
25.0
25.0
25.0
25.0
25.0

1.13
0.94
0.97
1.03
0.82
0.90

1.123
5.512
5.512
5.512
5.512
5,512
5.512
5.512
5.512
5.512
5.512
5,512
5.512

0.36
0.32
0.33
0.34
0.29
0.3 I

0.36
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73

0.96
0.56
0.86
0.56
0.70
0.62
0.49
0.71
0.62
0.63
0.89
0.42
0.45
0.61
0.53
0.70
0.54.
0.44
0.91
0.95

0.999
0.55

0.490

0.825
0.000
0.017
0.167
0.056
0.204
0.091
0.080
0.911
0.594
0.750
0,069
0.012

0.144
0.050
0.030
0.005
0.050

0.0062
0.0047

0,00044
0.00008

none

0,161
nnne

0.0006

0.0028
0.0032
0,0058
0.0107
0.0139
0.036
0.043
0.578
0.043

0.0005

4.8
13.9
23.1
140
13.9
110
147
14oi3

>2000
..

4.3
. .

1100
250
216
120
65

1:02
16
1.2

XXI
14rXl

GC-MS
GC-MS
GC-MS
GC-MS
GC-MS

GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
Gc
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC

7
7
7
7
7
3
3
3
3
3
8
5
5
5
4
5
4
2
5
5
3
4
4

+
VI * stnichiometric (calculated) fmction of iron that should k reduced. Actual reduction is less, but was not measured in these experiments.

wfirs~ order ~~el fit to the acetylew (degmdatiO” product) da~, TCE RmOVa[ frOln sttl”tio” is addhiona]ly affected by adsorption, so not a clear indication of dechlorination

Table 4. Summary of TCE column experiments

acetylene vinyl chloride
acetylene vinyl chlori&
acetylene vinyl chlnride
acetylene vinyl chloridt
acetylene vinyl chloridt
acetylem
acetylene
acetylene
acetylene
acetylene
Ucctylcne
ncetylene
acetylene
acetylene
acetylene
acetylene
acetylene
acetylene
wetylece
acecylem
acctylene
acetylene
tcetyleae

res.
nsme sediment fraction reduction Ome

<xmm (h)
m FLb 2 U 3VJI IU2% reduced
KF17; FL6: 2 % 0:303s 80%reduced 67

KF17c FL6 <2 mm 0.3035 55% reduced 102
KF17d FL6< 2 mm 0.3035 .50% reduced 83

KF23 RM9 <4mn] 0.4037 100% reduced 5.8
KF38 RM9 <4aaa 0.4037 -25% reduced 10.7

KF39 RM9 .4ann 0.4037 (V4)WW dud 12.4

total
time

+

427-622
808-1055
1100-140+1
0-216
0-380

0-380

pore vol. wster hdtial TCE cone. T
$Ourcs (PP m) (v lu”lt L) (Qc)

o-3 t.t ,L gmundwater 436 L> u
102-105 Ft L groundwarer !:200 9:10 25:0

230-234 Ft .L groundwater i .490 11.35 25.0

234-238 Ft L m.uadwater 2.040 1553 25.0

0-37 Ft L ~rouadwnter 3.090 23.51 25.0
0-35 Ft L groundw,ter 095 I 7.24 10.0
0-35 Ft .L groundwater 0.951 7.24 10.0

adsorption totsl TCE acstylsne TCE dechlorination rats
Kd TCE IU9 removsd gsnerstsd rats” hslf Iifs analysis * degradation

(cm’/c) by ads.
other

(fr.ctl.”) (fraction) (t/h)) (h) points products compounds

U.53 5.5 PV 0.982 > IN** 0.087 W-MS \ c.acet., acet,eth. DCb , “lay Ctdorate

0.53 3.5 pv 0.92 >1.0** 0.036 19 GC-MS 5 c.acet., acet, eth. DCE, vinyl cbtcmide

0.53 3..$ pv 0.80 1.000 0.025 28 GC-MS 6
0.53 3.5 pv 0,40

c,acet., ncet, eth. WE, vinyl chtoride

1.000 0.080 88 GC-MS 4 c.acet., wet, eth. DCE, viayl chloride

0.90 6, t pV 0.85 not mew 0.025 28 GC-MS 4
0.966 5.2 pv

I, IDCE, I,2DCE, TCA***
0.45 0020 0.039 18 GC 8 acetylene DCE

0.966 5,2 pV 0.13 0.007 0.0140 51 GC 8 acetyleae LXE

* TCE breakthrough d.vd after the lagcawed by adsdIptim used for calcuktion of the TCE dechlorination rate.
.* ~ ,a!”e.+ >,,0 may ~Pre~e”t dagmdatiOn of Other c~oti,qted ccanpmads in addition to TCE dechlorination
**.TCA de~radatio” ~te 2,1 h half fife; 1,1.f)CE “01degradd, someevidence that cis. 1,2-DCE is degraded



oxidize the sediment. The sediment was expected to remain anoxic for -450 pore volumes. Two
experiments were conducted with 25910reduced sediment and additionally at 10QC to be similar to
field-scale conditions of early dithionite injections.

The column experimental system for the TCE degradation studies was designed to minimize mass
losses to volatilization and diffusion, because TCE and degradation products had moderate to high
vapor pressures. The column influent, consisting of groundwater containing TCE, DCE, and PCE,
was contained in a 5-L metalized bag. Influent monitoring over experiments ranging from 200 h to
1400 h showed c3Y0 mass loss of this influent. Effluent was collected in 154 mL anaerobic vials with
10-rnm-thick septa tops. The flow rate, was measured from the sample volume and elapsed time. An
automated switching valve was used to collect the samples over 24 h or 48 h intervals over the 500 h
experiment. Materials used in the column system were stainless steel or PEEK, both of which have
extremely low permeabilities to organic compounds. Dissolved oxygen was monitored during this
experiment with in-line electrodes, as described earlier. Organic compounds were measured in the
inlet and effluent samples by GC-MS.

3.2 Experimental Data Quality Control

To ensure the accuracy of the data collected in these bench-scale studies, a percentage of the
experiments and sample analysis within experiments were duplicated. In some cases, different types
of experiments were used to ultimately determine the same parameter (reducible iron, for example) to
ensure the validity of the information obtained.

Batch time-course reduction studies were generally conducted with duplication of dithionite
analysis for 10% to 1570 of the samples. In addition, measurement points ciose in time show
accuracy of the dithionite analysis. Three model parameters were determined from batch reduction
studies: reduction rate, disproportionation rate, and reducible iron. The reducible iron (same value
for all experiments as the same sediment was used) was determined from simulation fit to five data
sets. The mass of reducible iron was fixed for all other experiments in which reduction and dis-
proportionation rates were determined by simulation fit to one or more data sets.

Column reduction studies were conducted with 20% duplication. Parameters determined from
reduction studies included the reducible iron and the reduction rate. Dithionite measurements were
made with an automated system at a rate of one per hour, and the point-to-point reproducibility pro-
vides an indicator of sample precision. Sediment oxidation studies in columns were conducted with
10% duplication, where ~he reducible iron was determined from oxygen breakthrough. Because
dissolved oxygen breakthrough analysis requires fewer assumptions, it was considered a more
accurate method to determine reducible iron than analysis of reduction column experiments.

Sediment oxidation studies conducted in column experiments relied upon accurate dissolved
oxygen measurements, which were used to calculate the mass of reduced iron (duplicate measurement
of reduction studies). Two in-line dissolved oxygen electrodes connected to separate meters were
used with automated 2-point calibration (at 4 h to 8 h intervals) to ensure dissolved oxygen accuracy.
Previous experimental studies with these in-line electrodes showed that manual calibrations (likely at
a different and variable flow rate) are not considered as accurate as using the automated fluid control
system, which injected calibration solutions at the same flow rate as the column effluent. So, to
ensure accurate dissolved oxygen measurements over the course of several weeks, an automated
system to collect effluent measurements and recalibrate every 4 h to 8 h was used. The calibration
from other in-line electrodes (pH, electrical conductivity, Eh) was also achieved with the same fluid
system. The two calibration solutions consisted of 1) oxygen-free water (with continuous He
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bubbling through the solution) with an electrical conductivity of 200 pS and a pH of 8.3, and
2) oxygen-saturated water (initial air bubbling, left open to the atmosphere) with an electrical

conductivity of 420 pS and a pH of 9.4.

Additional analysis was conducted on sediment and water samples to establish additional infor-
mation about the redox geochemistry of the Ft. Lewis sediments. Four different types of iron
extractions were conducted with duplicate samples for 109?oof the samples. For one type of
extraction, duplicate analysis was also conducted for all samples. Liquid effluent samples from
column reduction and oxidation studies were analyzed for trace metals by Inductively Coupled
Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS). For 10% of these samples, duplicate analysis and duplicate
with a spike of all metals was conducted (duplicate shown in Tables 3 and 4).

Batch and column TCE degradation studies were conducted with duplicate GC or GC-MS analysis
of 107o to 15% of the samples. TCE and degradation products were used to determine the TCE
degradation rate and relationship between barrier longevity and TCE degradation rate. Because TCE
also undergoes adsorption, positive conflation of TCE dechlorination was not determined from
TCE mass loss, but acetylene production (the main degradation product observed). Therefore, qual-
ity control of samples used for acetylene analysis were the most important component to assess
degradation. For each sample collected from an experiment, duplicate acetylene analysis was con-
ducted on 50% or more of the samples. The concentration of TCE and 1,2-trans-DCE was measured
from the liquid effluent, and accuracy was established with an internal standard that had similar vola-
tility. The concentration of the lighter organic compounds such as acetylene was measured in the gas
phase in the headspace effluent vials with separate gas standards used to establish calibration.
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4.0 Results - Iron Reduction

Batch and column reduction studies were used to develop an understanding of how: 1) iron
oxide phases ,in sediment are reduced by the sodium dithionite/potassium carbonate solution, 2) TCE
is dechlorinated by ferrous iron phases, and 3) the reduced sediment reactivity evolves over time as
the barrier is slowly oxidized by dissolved oxygen. Batch experimental data and simulations were
used to quantify the reduction mechanism (Section 4.1) and reaction rates at different temperatures
(Section 4.2). Column experiments were used to assess the spatial variability of iron reduction in
different sediment samples in a small-flow system at constant pH (Section 4.3), and in pH varying
conditions (Section 4.4). Changes in iron surface chemistry and mobility of other metals durin$
reduction and oxidation were quantified with liquid and solid extraction analysis of metals ‘
(Section 4.5). Results of TCE dechlorination studies are discussed in Section 5.

4.1 Sediment Reduction in Batch Systems

The rate of iron reduction and quantity of reduced iron was determined in batch experiments
mainly from observations of the rate of disappearance of dithionite. Because dithionite is used for
iron reduction (a reaction with a -5 h half-life) and disproportionation (reaction 4, half-life 27 h),
specific proportions of dithionite/iron are needed, and observations of dithionite use at specific time
intervals are used. Given that iron reduction is approximately 5x faster than disproportionation,
dithionite is used entirely for iron reduction at short times (<5 h), but with greater contact time,
dithionite is destroyed proportionally more from disproportionation. To reduce all the iron in the
system, dithionite must be added in excess of the reducible iron because of disproportionation use.
Sediment reduction experiments can be qualitatively observed from the visual change in sediment
color from tan to gray (<O. 1 M dithionite) to black (using >0.1 M dithionite). As described in
Section 5.5, amorphous and some crystalline Fe’” oxide phases that are dissolved and reduced during
reduction produce mainly adsorbed Fe[[ with minor amounts of siderite (Fel’CO 3). At high dithionite/
pH buffer concentrations in contact with sediment for long periods of time, FeS (black precipitate
observed) forms presumably because the high ionic strength prevents FeI* adsorption and provides a
source of S-.

A typical experiment at high dithionite concentration (Figure 2a, data points) shows dithionite use
for iron reduction with a shallow slope for the first 100 h (iron reduction and some disproportiona-
tion), then a much steeper dithionite use slope at >100 h from disproportionation. In contrast, an
experiment using low dithionite concentration relative to reducible iron (Figure 2b) shows a single
slope of dithionite use, and is not useful to determine the disproportionation rate or the total mass of
reducible iron, but can be used to determine the iron reduction rate. During reduction, the sediment
visually changes color from tan to gray to black with increasing amount of reduction, so visual
inspection shows reduction occurring within hours.

Simulation of the third-order reduction (Equation 1) and’ first-order disproportionation (Equa-
tion 4) over time were used to quantify reducible iron mass and disproportionatiordiron reduction
rates. Simulation of the experiment at high dithionite’ concentration (Figure 2a, lines) matches the
two slopes of the data. A simulation was additionally made with the disproportionation reaction
turned off, which shows the fraction of dithionite used for iron reduction only. Simulations of the
low dithionite concentration experiment (Figure 2b) with and without disproportionation are nearly
the same because the dithionite is all used up at short times for reduction. The experiment at
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Figure 2. Batch experiment of Ft. Lewis sediment reduction by dithionite at different
concentrations. Dithionite use at short time (<100 h) is mainly due to iron
reduction and at >100 h is mainly due to disproportionation. Experiments
conducted starting with 0.11 mol/L sodium dithionite a) and 0.008 mol/L
sodium dithionite b).

low concentration can be visually shown by data and simulations of the first 50 h of the high
concentration experiment (Figure 2a). There is little use of dithionite for disproportionation in this
time range. The mass of iron in all these batch reduction experiments was determined from a series
of experiments varying the relative dithionite/iron proportions (Appendix A, experiment KF32) and
simulation fit to these five experiments with a single mass of reducible iron. These experiments were
also useful to indicate that iron reduction is somewhat more dynamic than can be described with a
single reduction reaction. One experiment with very low dithionite concentration reduced only 10%
of the reducible iron and that reduction rate was much faster than when all the iron was reduced.
This observed range of reduction rate may’ be caused by a range of Fe’]l phases: amorphous’ iron
oxides being more easily reduced and crystalline iron oxides being reduced more slowly.

An understanding of the dynamics of iron reduction and disproportionation is useful to upscale
the process to the field scale. The iron reduction reaction (rxn 1) is a third-order reaction theore-
tically (solid line, Figure 3a), but a first-order reaction (rxn 3) can approximate dithionite use in some
cases (i.e., over the first half of the reduced iron, dashed line in Figure 3a).
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Figure 3. Simulation of iron reduction with: a) third versus first-order iron reduction
fit to data, b) simulated iron reduction fraction at different temperatures with
linear time, and c) log time.

Although the short time scale (c2 h) can be fit with a first-order reduction reaction, the model
overall underpredicts dithionite use (and overpredicts the amount of reduction) over long periods of
time. This data set (Hanford 100D area sediment) was initially fit with third-order reduction (4.5 h
half-life) and disproportionation (27 h half-life) reactions. The data were then fit with first-order
reduction (2 h half-life, dashed line) without allowing the disproportionation rate to change. This can
be incorrectly compensated for by increasing the disproportionation reaction rate to an 18-h half-
life.’ The result is an artificially low mass of reducible iron, as the actual third-order iron reduction
dynamics continue to reduce iron even in tens of hours Figure 2a). Based on simulations of
experiments at different temperature (described below), the fraction of reduced iron is predicted in
experiments (Figures 3b and 3c). These simulations show that at 25”C, the iron reduction half-life is
3.1 h, but 10% of the iron is still not reduced after 50 h. The implication is that enough reaction time
is needed in the field to allow for the dithionite to reduce sediment.
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4.2 Temperature Effects on Iron Reduction

Batch iron reduction experiments were conducted at temperatures from 2°C to 42°C to be able to
predict iron reduction and disproportionation rates in different aquifer conditions. Simulation of
reactions made to 10 data sets (Appendix A) show that iron reduction (Figure 4a) and dispropor-
tionation (Figure 4b) rates changed in a predictable relationship with temperature. Iron reduction
averaged 2.27x decrease with a 10”C decrease, or reduction is 4.37x slower at 10”C than at 25”C.
The change in the disproportionation rate over temperature was 3.04x decrease in rate for each 10”C
decrease (7.00x slower at 10”C versus 25”C). The third-order reduction rates and first-order dispro-
portionation rate parameters shown (Figure 4a and 4b) were used to simulate iron reduction and
disproportionation at different temperatures (Figure 3b and 3c).
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Figure 4. Change in a) iron reduction, and b) disproportionation over temperature from 2°C to 42°C

Contact time between dithionite and sediment needed at different temperatures is needed to
balance against other field-scale problems such as dense plume settling. For the purpose of the fleld-
scale injections, to achieve 80% reduction of iron, 20 h of contact time is needed at 25 “C, but 100 h is
needed at 12°C (ambient aquifer temperature). Because 100 h of reaction time is difficult to achieve
due to fast advective flow and dense plume sinking (of a high dithionite concentration), it is
recommended that injections at Ft. Lewis be heated ( 18°C to 21°C).

In addition to the reaction time, the proportions of dithionite needed for iron reduction and
disproportionation at specific temperatures and contact times are needed at the field scale due to
the cost of chemicals. Over time, a greater fraction of dithionite is used for disproportionation, as
previously shown (Figure 2a). The additional amount of dithionite needed for disproportionation
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was calculated (Table 5) at 10”C and 25”C, based on reaction rates in experiments (Table 1,
Appendix A, Figure 4a and 4b). A value greater than 1.0 for the multiplier for disproportionation is
the additional fraction of dithionite mass needed for disproportionation. These values range from
1.10 when 50% of the iron is reduced to over 4.00 to reduce 99+% of the iron. The competition
between iron reduction and disproportionation for dithionite mass can be clearly seen on a log time
plot (Figure 2a), which clearly shows that the first 80% of the iron can be efficiently reduced with
little dithionite lost to disproportionation (multiplier is 1.3, regardless of temperature). It is increas-
ingly less efficient to reduce >8070 of the iron, due to the large dithionite use for disproportionation.

Table 5. Fraction of dithionite use for iron reduction and disproportionation at 10”C and 25°C

10”C 25°C
contact time &action iron multiplier for

(h) reduced disprop.*
20 0.43 1.10
30 0.55 1.19
50 0.67 1.20 ,
75 0.80 1.24
100 0.86 1.33
150 0.937 1.60
200 0.966 2.30
250 0.989 2.90

contact time fraction iron multiplier for

0$ reduced disprop.*

7 0.516 1.09
10 0.656 1.12
15 0.749 1.19
20 0.879 1.21
25 0.908 1.26
30 0.937 1.37
35 0.948 1.56
40 0.966 1.94

300 0.992 4.30 50 0.995 2.42
* multiplier = dithionite used to reduce iron plus dispropmtionation, where 1.00 is defmed at each contact time
for iron reduction only. Assumes dithionite is in excess of the reducible iron.

4.3 Sediment Reduction and Oxidation in Columns

Column experiments in which Ft. Lewis sediment is reduced with the dithionite/pH buffer solution
then oxidized with oxygen-saturated water were conducted to determine reducible iron mass and
reduction/oxidation rates. Reduction information determined in columns is more applicable to the
field scale than to results of batch experiments. Reaction rates in column and field systems are
typically slower than rates observed in batch systems, due to some particle breakup in batch systems
(i.e., artifacts), and some slow physical access to sites in columns that does not occur in batch.
Although column experiments incorporate some aspects of the field scale such as the advective flow
of mobile solutes through the reactive immobile surfaces, these small systems are not representative of
all aspects of the field scale, as discussed in this section.

Calculation of the reducible iron from column reduction experiments involves mass balance
calculations of both iron reduction and disproportionati~n reactions. The differing time scales of the
reactions can be observed from dithionite breakthrough (Figure 5a and 5b). By injecting dithionite,

‘ at a flow rate such that the residence time (4 h, Figure 5a) of dithionite is similar to the reduction rate
half-life (5 h) results in approximately half of the dithionite consumed in the reduction of iron
(Figure 5a). If the iron mass is large relative to the dithionite concentration, the dithionite concentra-
tion in the effluent would remain constant. However, with the limited number of reducible iron
oxides in natural sediments used, the dithionite concentration increases over time as less iron is
reduced (Figure 5a). At a slower flow rate (i.e., longer residence time, Figure 5b), more dithionite is
consumed. However, disproportionation (half-life 27 h) consumes enough mass in this 5-day
experiment to result in decreasing long-term dithionite concentration.
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contact time of a) 4.0 h, and b) 12.8 h.

Reduction experiments (27) showed that the sediments from the Ft. Lewis reduction field site
averaged 62.8 * 39.7 pmol/g (0.351 & 0.22270) of reducible iron (Table 2). This 6390 standard
deviation is large, and indicates locations within the aquifer with very little iron and other areas with
-2x the average amount of reducible iron. Well RM-9 averaged 49.1 ~ 3.25 ~mol/g (0.274%) of
reducibIe iron (3 experiments). Column experiments were also conducted with sediment samples
from six U.S. Geological Survey wells. All 14 reduction experiments averaged 45.6*33.3 pmol/g
(0.255 & O.186’%) of reducible iron (Appendix B), meaning that the location where the reduction
experiment is taking place averages 3090 greater iron than the field experimental site.

The rate of iron reduction in columns can be calculated from dithionite breakthrough curves and
was compared with batch iron reduction. The rate of iron reduction is calculated using the steady-
state concentration of dithionite in the effluent before the system is site limited, meaning the dithio-
nite concentration at the time between steep and shallow dithionite breakthrough. At a residence time
of 4.0 h, this occurred at 10 h (Figure 5a), and with a 12.8 h residence time, this occurred at 36 h
(Figure 5b). The column reduction experiments averaged 6.82 * 2.46 h for the reduction half-life,
as opposed to 3.1 h for six batch experiments (25”C). Reduction in columns is likely slightly slower
due to physical access limitations to sites, which does not occur in batch systems.

Reduced sediment columns are then oxidized with oxygen-saturated water to provide an addi-
tional measure of the amount of reduced iron as well as a measure of the oxidation rate of the
reduced iron. The reducible iron mass from these oxidation experiments is considered the most
accurate at reflecting the mass of reduced iron because only iron oxidation reactions (rxn 10 and 11)
are occurring. Oxidation column experiments were also used to test the prediction of reduced barrier
longevity and quantify sediment oxidation rates. A total of 11 oxidation experiments were con-
ducted on reduced Ft. Lewis sediment that ranged in time from 70 h to 500 h. In some cases, the
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experiments were conducted long enough to complete] y oxidize the sediment, while other experi-
ments were stopped before the sediment was completely oxidized. In all cases, the oxygen break-
through curves were used to calculate the mass of reduced iron in the column that consumed the
oxygen. These values were compared with the mass of reduced iron calculated from dithionite
breakthrough curves indicated that 50% to 100% of the iron was oxidized in the experiments.

The size and shape of the oxygen breakthrough data from columns is used to calculate the mass
of reduced iron and provide oxidation rate information (all experiments in Appendix C). In one
experiment (Figure 6a), although oxygen saturated water is being injected into the column, the
effluent is oxygen free for the first 260 pore volumes due to oxygen consumption by the ferrous
iron. In this case, the oxygen breakthrough curve shape is can be modeled with a single type of
site being oxidized (i.e:, the shape of the breakthrough curve has a single shape). In contrast, a
different experiment run at faster velocity reveals a change in slope (Figure 6b). The rapid rise in
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Figure 6. Oxidation of a reduced sediment column with dissolved oxygen in water with
residence time of a) 0.72 h in a highly reduced sediment column, and b) 0.58 h
in a partially reduced sediment column.
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oxygen levels through 3/4 of saturation, then a fairly slow increase to saturated levels indicate a
fraction of sites that are slow to oxidize in the relatively short time scale of this experiment (i.e.,
70 h). The oxidation of reduced iron in the natural sediment appears to be more complex than a
single oxidation reaction, and is likely controlled by both chemical and physical processes, as shown
by results of a different redox study in the Hanford 100D sediments. Physical rate limitations were
shown by breakthrough curve tailing of dissolved oxygen in nonreduced sediment, indicating diffu-
sional limitations accessing a fraction of the pore volume. Oxygen breakthrough data at shorter
residence times in that study showed multiple slope changes, indicating quickly and slowly oxidizing
sites. It is hypothesized that the fast oxidizing sites represent adsorbed ferrous iron, and the slowly
oxidizing sites represent siderite, as discussed in the next section for the Ft. Lewis sediments.

The applicability of batch and column studies to the field scale depends upon accounting for
large-scale chemical and physical variability. Although column experiments incorporate some
aspects of the field scale such as the advective flow of mobile solutes through the reactive immobile
surfaces, these small systems are not representative of all aspects of the field scale. Ground water
systems contain: a) natural physical and chemical heterogeneities, b) unique flow fields, c) different
temperature, and d) a wide range of porous media size that are not represented in column experi-
ments. Because of the small (1 cm diameter x 10 cm length; up to 10 cm diameter x 50 cm length)
size of columns, natural sediment from cores is sieved and repacked, so does not incorporate natural
heterogeneity patterns (but rather point samples). The chemical spatial variability of the sediment
was addressed in this study by statistical variability in experiments with sediments from ,different
boreholes. Because of the small size of column systems, natural sediment was sieved, and the d mm
or <4 mm fraction was used in experiments. It was assumed that the surface area of larger particles
was minimal and nonreactive, which may slightly underestimate the fraction of reducible iron in the
sediment. Intermediate-scale experiments currently in progress use c2.5 cm fraction, so will be much
closer to field sediment. Because some cobbles in the gravel units are >10 cm, a fully representative
experiment would have to include sediment from a large borehole (> 10 cm diameter), which is not
cost effective. Some column experiments were conducted at groundwater temperatures ( 11°C), but
most were conducted at 25”C. Differences in reduction over temperature were discussed previously
in Section 4.2.

4.4 Sediment Reduction and pH Change

To determine the concentration of pH buffer needed to efficiently reduce sediment without
resulting in significant iron mobility, the pH and effluent iron was measured during reduction in
columns. The relationship between the pH buffer concentration used during dithionite treatment and
the resulting reactivity of sediment was examined in a series of column experiments in which the
potassium carbonate concentration was varied (4x, 3x, 2x, lx, 0.5x) relative to the dithionite con-
centration. During reduction in columns, the pH and aqueous iron concentration were measured in
the effluent water. The influent pH (dithionite solution) is 10.5 to 11.0, and with a high buffer
concentration (i.e., 4x or 3x times the 0.09 molfL sodium dithionite), the effluent pH is typically
constant at 9.5 to 10.0’ (Figure 7a). At lower pH buffer concentrations, reduction and dispropor-
tionation reactions (reactions 1, 2, 4) produce H+ that is beyond the sediment and solution pH
buffering capacity, so the pH drops at the reactive front. With Ft. Lewis sediments, with 0.18 mol/L
K,CO, (2x dithionite) the pH dipped to 8.8, with 0.09 mol/L K,CO, (lx) the pH dipped to 7.7, and at
0.045 mol/L K,CO, (0.5x) the pH dipped and stayed at 2.3. In a previous study with Hanford 100D
sediments, 4x and 2x buffer concentrations showed no pH change, but the lx buffer experiment
showed a pH drop to 3.3. By itself, the pH data indicates little effect of changing buffer concen-
tration except at very low (0.5x) buffer concentration. However, the effect on the mobility of iron
and the amount of iron reduced was significant.
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Figure 7, Sediment reduction column experiments at different potassium carbonate concentrations
relative to sodium dithionite co~centration with the re~ulting pH and the total aqueous
iron concentration measured in effluent samples.

Iron mobility out of the column was a direct function of how low and how long the pH of the
sediment remained acidic (Figure 7b). With 0.36 mol/L K2COq (4x dithionite), the total aqueous iron
in the effluent (Fe’I) averaged 0.036 mg/L with the fwst sample at 1.25 mg/L. The total mass of iron
in the effluent was 0.021% of the iron in the column. This result was consistent with iron extractions
of the sediment, showing very little movement of iron in these highly pH buffered systems where any
Fe” produced is highly adsorbed to sediment surfaces. However, because Fell is stable in solution at a
pH below 8.0, experiments in which the pH dropped showed some iron mobility. With 0.09 mol/L
K,CO, (lx dithionite; triangles in Figure 7b), where the pH dipped briefly to 7.7 (Figure 7a), the
aqueous Fe’l was 0.94% of the reducible iron in the column. Finally, with 0.045 mol/L KzCO~ (0.5x
dithionite; diamonds in Figure 7b), where the pH remained <3.0 for 12 h, the advection and reduc-
tion process removed 3.3% of the reducible iron in the column. There was significant precipitate
forming in the tubing of the low pH experiment, as iron was oversaturated and was oxidizing to
insoluble Fe]’] oxides. The use of injecting aqueous FeI1 species at the field scale at low pH has been
observed ineffective due to iron mobility (Seaman et al. 1999).

The effectiveness of the reduction at different pH buffers was measured by oxidizing columns (to
measure reduced iron) and conducting TCE degradation experiments. In all the reduction experi-
ments, sediment columns were treated with the same concentration of sodium dithionite (0.09 mol/L)
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at the same flow rate for 45 h (i.e.’, differed only in the buffer concentration). Although the pH drop
was small in most cases, and the mass of iron removed from columns was small, there was a significant
difference in the mass of reduced iron in columns. Using the maximum buffer (4x), 85% of the
reducible iron was reduced (i.e., more is reduced with longer contact time), but even with slightly less
buffer (3x), only 50% of the iron was reduced. The resulting TCE degradation half-life indicated
even worse performance, with a 200-h half-life for the 0.09 moVL buffer (lx) and a 1400-h half-life
for the 0.045 mol/L (0.5x) buffer (Appendix D, KF62a and 62b). Comparing results to those of the
partial reduction studies, these low degradation rates indicate the lx buffer reduction was <27%
reduced, and the 0.5x buffer reduction was -1 l% reduced (Table 6). The general conclusion is that
a high buffer concentration is needed to efficiently reduce iron species for TCE dechlorination.

Table 6. Summary of reduction experiments with different pH buffer concentration

buffer concentration TCE degradation half-life
(mo15) iron reduced (ymol/g) iron reduced (fraction)* 00

0.36 (4x dithionite cone.) 137.0 85 <16**
0.27 (3x) 79.2, 76.3 49, 47 —

0.09 (lx) 58.2 37 200
0.045 (0.5X) 41.5 26 1400
*based on 159 ~mol/g as the maximum reducible iron measured for this sediment (Table 2).
**16-h ha}f-life was measured with 530/Oreduced sediment, and a 1.2-h half-life was measured with 100°/0reduced

sediment (Table 12).

4.5 Geochemical Changes During Redox

In addition to monitoring dithionite concentration during reduction and dissolved oxygen con-
centration during oxidation, other solution and surface constituents were monitored to address
specific issues related to the impact of the redox manipulation of sediments: 1) changes in solid
phase iron mineralogy, and 2) solution phase metals mobility. Iron extractions were conducted on
umeduced, reduced, and reduced/oxidized sediments to specifically determine the changes in iron
phases that occur during reduction and subsequent oxidation of the sediment. This information was
used to determine if the dithionite treatment would leach significant iron mass from one area to
another and if sediment can be effectively re-reduced. To assess the potential migration of heavy
metals that could occur as the natural (oxic) sediment is reduced, the mobility of metals was mon i-
tored during sediment reduction and oxidation in columns.

Iron extractions conducted on the unaltered Ft. Lewis aquifer sediment (Table 7) had an average
of 0.40 * 0.29% iron oxides and carbonates, with a range of 0.05% to 1.05% for 22 sediment
samples from boreholes. The FeII] phases accounted for 58’%0to 909?0of the total, with the rema irider
Fel~ phases. Measurable Felzl phases included 25910amorphous and -6090 crystalline, whereas
“measurable Fe[l phases appeared to be siderite (FeIICOq). As a check of the accuracy of the total Fe’]l
+ FexI extractant method (with ferrozine analysis), the extractant water was analyzed for Fe and Mn by
ICP-MS (Heron et al. 1994). Results indicated the iron values measured by ferrozine were accurate
and that only 3.7% of the reduced phases were Mn (i.e., iron phases were by far the dominant redox
phases). The extraction for total FeI’ oxides showed that 50% to 60% of the phases were not
accounted for in the amorphous and crystalline Fe’l’ oxide extractions (Table 8). Unaccounted for
phases may include Fel[l in clay. Samples were submitted for identification of clay phases by
x-ray diffraction, but the mass of clay was too small for analysis. Phase separations concentrating the
clay phases would ,have to be conducted, followed by Mossbauer spectroscopy to identify iron mass
and oxidation states.
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Table 7. Iron analysis of sediment samples

suflment mdox trwitmcnt
mm %.s0,,.

FL- 1, <Am,
FL-6, <2mm
FL-3, <2,,,,,,

FL-4 b<2nm,
149, 40, <28,3,,,
133, 40, <2n>tn
133, 40, <2,,,.,
133, 40, <2,,,”,
133, 40, <2,,,,,,

133, 40’, <2,),,,,
I 33, 40’, <2,,,,,,
I 33, 40, <2mn,
133, 40, <2,,,,,,
133, 40, <2,1,,,,
133, 40, <2,,,,,)

133, 40, <Zm,,,
I 33, 40, <2,,,,,,
I 33, 40, <2,,,,,,
133, 40’, .2mm
RM 1, 59’, <2,,,,,,
RM 1, 59, <2 .,,,,

RM 1, 5Y, ~ mm
RM2, <2 null
RM2, .2 .“.
RM2. +? mm
RM3, <2 0“,,
Rb43, <2 mm
RM4, <2 nun

b
RM4, <2 mm

Q
RM4, <2 nun
RM4, <2 ,,,,,)
RM4, <2 mm
Islok ,mh, <4,,.,,
Istok mix, <4,,,,,,

Islok mix. <4 mm
I,tok mix, <4,,,,,,
Istok mix. <4 mm
lsl<>kmix, <4 mm
Ismk mix. <4 mu
Is!ok mix,< 4 mm

lmk mix, <4 mm
lstok IIUX, <4 mm
M“k mix,c 4 n“n
Istok mix. <4 mm
Mok llliX. <4 .“”
Islok mix, c 4 nun
Islokmix,< 4 nun
Mok mix,<4 . . .
Istokmix.< 4 nun
Mok nix, <4 mm
Istok mix,. 4 tttm
Ist.k mix, <4 mm

Islok mix, c 4 mm
Is(ok mix., c 4 mm
Im,k lUiX, <4 1111>)
Isk>k,,<., -=4,,”,,
RMl,51, ,<4mm
RMl, slL<4nm,

RMl,51, ,<4mt”

0.4093
0,3035
00889

0,!315
02084
0,1683
01683
01683
01683

01683
0,1683
01683
01683
01683
0 16!33

0,1683
01683
01683
0.1683
0.4909
0.3463

04468
0.3198
0,2476

0.226

0.1978

0.1525

02832
0,3793
03793
03793
0,3793
03793
0.3793
0,3793
0,3793
0,3793
0,3793
03793

0.3793
0.3793

03793
0.3793
03793
0.3793
0.3793
0.3793

03793
0.3793
0.3793
03793
03354
0,3354

03354

“I,l,e,,td
Uldrented
u,wemd

ummwd
“,ireuled
un!ra,t.d
reduced
WIJUW3
reduced

F33!scai
Ieduwxf
reduced
red”.ed
utom”md
reducedloxidized

reduccdl.xidizeit
md.ced6,xidimd
md”cedloxiditi
reducedloxidizeif
UI,lfwted
“,,lrealed

UI,lreateif
“.!m”ted
“Uwe”ted
“Hfrwted
unwalled
“,,lmlled
““irented

“t,lreated
.“tremal, medic
“Itwc;iwd, merohic
“nlrmled

o 0% reduced
4,09 reduced

407 reduced
40% (educed
40% *UIUWII
I I I !8 reduced
II. I% reduced
I I I‘. reduced

27,4<%reduced
27,4<%wfuced
27 4$%mduwd
27.4% reduced
3349 reduced
33.4% reduced

38.7% reduced
43.8% t&UC.d

43 8’% r.361cd

43.8%reduced
438% reduced
52,6%reduced
5269 ,W6KCd
5267 reduced
52.6% reduced
52,6% reduced
Iwz reduwl
ICW reduced

ICW reduced

9 pv: o-5 cm
9pv;5-[oct),
9p”, 10-1.5.”,

5,>”, o-i c,,,
5 fW: 5-6.,,,
Sfw 10-1[ cm
5 ,)”, 14-15 cm
Spv. 10.15 .,,)
Spv: IC-15 L’!,,

303 pv, 0.2 cm
303pv, 11.lscm
602 pv, o-5 cm
dmpv, 10.15 .,,

Iron (11) Extraclhms
1 2 3

4 C.C12 O,SM “c, 5.OMHC
m.og) ~ol,

) (Pnl. h

lb . 2 mm oedmmt Iradlow
16,1 48,2
138 .52,4

72,5

0.02
0.03

004

154,8
7043
77,44
82,0+2

0028

0,015
0026

0.305
0.327

0335
0.402

0017
1,66

2.64
205
279
2.73
2.88
2,52

3.53
3,31
3.41
3.18
459
4,47

4,50
508
7.01
4,81
6.90
10.s7

I (.62
! 1.04
980
908

36.05
3314

3340

15.8
13.4
14,5
13.3 22.2
3I 9 39.9
64,3 602
S32 56,1

386 68.8
243 311
30,7 37.1
27.2 33.3
128
21,5
40,5
22.6
20.6
23,7
38.6

23,3
141
26,6
197
169
7,88

513

5366

6049

64.4
807
81,5
605

83,4

56.9

64.8
90, I
366
32.8

387
33,4
287
20.6
56.5

34.0

232
37,4
30.5
310
93.0

!04 o

150.7

$942

h“ (111) Extrllctlcl”s
1 ? 4 6 7

0.5M HOI SOW Hcl NlizIJH.t#~l oC~ T1-EDT~
lJmml/g) Oun.llg) (Pmdlg) (pmc.ox) (wIollg)

.. ....40. < 2,ntn aadlmw, t fr, wth,. . . . . . . . . .

32.8 410.4
37.9 439.9
384 .506.8

5.7
7.6
5.3
5.4

5,0
12
>.6
18

34.2
479
42.5
38.3
22.2
38.3

738
61.2
60.4
441
5.00
27.2

45.1
23.8
28.7
11.3
0.0

15.4
30.3
347
35.6
250
103

0,04

0.00

01!

468.5
677. I
573.2
464.7

492.8

474.6

526.7
541.8
46,6
52.6

57.2
85.8
S7.2
37.0
8.8

61.8

31.6
462
48,7
.53.6
143,3

56.0

68.40

84,10

239

271

64,I

5.2
13.3
22,7
16.5
13.3
)4.4
9.5

130
14,9
160
160
!6,1

170 I

134,6

2168

79
22.6

21,1
21.6
15.3
18,5
16,6

2! 4

24,o
236
189
20,3

0.0
00
00

00
0,0
00

806.

Fe” In sediment samvle
TC[gca W ion total Fe-
+ Fcs inch.
#z-#l] [#l] [#3] %Fc
Pm. m (w.l(g) (PM*w . w . .

. ------- m c mms mm rwow --------
16.1 48.2 0269
13.8 52.4 0.293
15.8 72,5 0405

134
145
17.7
359
62,3
S4 6

537
277
33.9

128
215

4050
22.60
20.60
23.70
38.30

23,30

14.10
26:27
19,30
16.90
7,86

48,76

49.16

51,41

0,0

00

0,0

1548
70,4
774
82.0

0.028

0,305
0.327

0.335
0.402

0.017
1,66

2.64
2.05
2.79
2.73
2,88
252

3.53
3,31
3.41
3.18
4.59
4,47

4.50
5.08
7,01
481
6.90

10,57

1162
I I .04
9.80
908

3605
33 !4

3340

644
807
81,5
60.5

83.4

56,9

64.8

36.6
32.8
38.7
33.4
28.7
20.6
56.5

340
232
374
30.5
310
9291

104,0

t50.68

194,20

0.360
0451
0.455
0.338

0,466

0318

0.362

0.204
0183

0.216
0.187
0,160
0,115
0.316

0.190

0.130
0209
0.170
0.173
0519

0, S8!

0.842

I 085

Fe’” III sediment sample I total We’+ Fell!

32.8
37.9
384
34.2
479
85.7
47,6

45,4

750
72.2
69.6
52.8
5.0
272
45,1
23.8
28.7
11.3
0.0

15,35

30.3
347
356
25,0
1035

004

O.MI

Olt

■ ✎ ✎ cry, t.. reducible total Fe<”
Fe’” oxides ~ell, wdimcnl sample

[#21 [#4-#2] [#7] [#3] %Fe %F.
mlollg) (WU.11*) (wild/*) (P”mlld (, rug We)(Ilm.lis) ,, vu,,
------------------------- For< 2,,ml ,d,me,,t fr?lct,o,, ----------------------------

00 410.4 2.29
0,0 439.9 2,46
0.0 506.8 2,83

1060

1159

I50. I

’29
0.0

0.0
0.0
7.2
16.6

6.05
0,0
00
00
0,0

00 4685
0,0 677.1
00 5732

464,7

492.8

8067

474,6

526.7
541.8
46.6
52.6

61,8

31.6
46,2
48,7
53.6
[43.3

56.0

68.4

84 I

2.62
3.78
3.20
2.60

2.75

2.65

2.94
3.03
0.260
0294

0.319
0,479
0,319
0,207
0,049

0.345
0.176
0,25!3
0.272
0.299
0,80iI

0.313

0.382

458,6
492,3
579,3

532.9
757.8
654.7
5252

5762

531,s

5915

83,2
85.4

95.9
119.2
85.9
57.6
65.3

95.8

548
83.6
79,2
84.6
236.3

1600

219.1

2783

256
2.75
3.24

2.98
4.23
3.66
293

322

2.97

3.30

0.46
0.48

0.536
0666
0.480
0322
0,365

0535

0,306
0.467
0.442
0.472
I 320

0,894

1.224

I 554

rhcde stdiment
7. Fe

I“”l/g) (, r.,, )

,, WI,(4. mlt,nel,t
187.7 I 05
149.4 083
it 50 029

10 to

1579
I 10,2
18.39

97,0

$9,45

)9 55

10.84
1957

t2.85
)8 12
LI,27

14.76

1895

8.36

13,96
1963

W69

33.10

0556

0,39
088
062
049

054

050

0.56

0,23
o.f7

0.24
0.21
0.12

008

0,11

0,05

013
0 so

034
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Table 8. Summary of iron oxide phases changes during reduction and oxidation

total total $# am- crystalline Other
se&ment Fel] Fem Fe lost$ ads. Fen FellCO~ Fen] Fell’ Felll

untreated 12% 88% 09io ; o% 3% 13% 16% 59%
reduced 9pv 21% 75% 3% ~ 15% 6% 7$Z0 17% 50%

red.lox 9% 80% 10% $ 6% 6% 10% 23?Z0 58%
600pv

~,
P

Detailed iron extractions conducted on a fully reduced sediment showed a decrease in Fe’” phases
(-15%) and an increase in FelI phases (-12%), although there was considerable variability in the
results. One sediment (well 133, 40 ft depth) showed that the dithionite reduction resulted in the
amorphous Fe[I] oxides decreasing by half (-40 ~mol/g), but showed no measurable decrease in the
crystalline Fe’I’ oxides. The corresponding increase in Fe’] oxides was greater, with siderite increasing
by 30 pmol/g and ion exchangeable (i.e., adsorbed) Fe” increasing by 154 pmol/g. This was not
unexpected, as not all Fe’11phases are accounted for in extractions. Corresponding reduction from
column experiments in which sediments were oxidized indicated 153 ~mol/g for this sediment, so it
appears that adsorbed Felt was the main FeI1 phase created by dithionite reduction (80% to 100%),
with minor amounts of siderite (Table 8).

Iron extractions conducted on sediment that was reduced, then oxidized indicated a general
increase in Fexrlphases (-59ZO)and a decrease in Fe’] phases (11%; Table 8). The adsorbed Fe[t
appeared to decrease significantly, although siderite did not decrease or decreased to some extent for
some sediments. The decrease in FeI] phases (11%) was greater than the corresponding increase in
Fel[l phases (5%), although there was considerable variability at these low iron concentrations. Extrac-
tions also indicated that there may have been a 370 loss in total iron during reduction and a 10%
during 600 pore volumes of subsequent oxidation (relative to the iron in untreated sediment. These
values for iron mass loss are considerably greater (and suspect) compared to the accurate analysis of
iron in aqueous samples during reduction (Section 4.4) in which 0.02190 iron was present in the
effluent for most reductions (4x buffer concentration). The iron phase changes reported for Ft.
Lewis sediments are similar to that observed for Hanford sediments. Re-reduction experiments have
been conducted with Hanford sediments confirmed similar mass of reducible iron when re-reduced,
indicating little overall migration of iron and zones can be re-reduced with nearly the same
efficiency.

Detailed iron extractions were also conducted on sediments that were partially reduced for
comparison to reduced iron measurements by dissolved oxygen column experiments. Results
showed that the various iron extractions generally showed a trend of increasing FeII phases and
decreasing Fe’I’ phases, but these were not as accurate as the column experimental data. Although the
total FeII increased linearly with greater reduction, the total Fe[” did not linearly decrease (Figure 8a),
and the total Fe’[ + FeIII did not remain constant. In addition, while the ion exchangeable FeII
extractions (24) linearly increased with increasing reduction, the values of the adsorbed FeII were too
small (Figure 8b). The conclusion that can be drawn from these extractions is similar to what other
researchers have suggested: extractions on natural sediments with multiple phases present in small
quantities can only be qualitatively assessed with this method. It still appears that the time-consuming
process of slowly oxidizing sediment with dissolved oxygen in a column experiment yields the most
accurate and consistent results of the mass of reduced iron in dithionite-treated sediments.
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The mobility of major and trace metals during sediment reduction and oxidation was measured in
effluent samples during reduction (10 pore” volumes) and oxidation (550 pore volumes) to assess the
potential migration of heavy metals that could occur as the redox conditions of the natural (oxic)
sediment have been reduced. Metals that increased due to the reducing conditions created (Table 9)
included Fe, Mn, and As, as reduced species of these metals are more mobile under low Eh condi-
tions. The concentrations of Sn, Sb, Zn, and Pb also increased, but these metals may have leached
from the sediment regardless of the Eh. For example, there is no thermodynamic correlation of Pb
mobility with redox. Metals that decreased due to the reducing conditions created included Mg, Al,
and U. The concentrations of Na, K, Si, Ba, and Cr increased, but these were from the injection
solution. All of these changes are not considered significant because the highly reducing conditions
during dithionite injection that mobilized these metals only occur over 2 to 3 days during a field
injection experiment. Analysis of metals mobility during sediment oxidation shows which metals are
mobile under reduced conditions, then are immobile under oxic conditions. Of significance are the
slight mobility of Fe and Mn in the reducing conditions, which become immobilized as the column
becomes oxic (Table 10). There were no metals that increased in concentration during the 550 pore
volumes of oxidation. Metals that were in the dithionite solution (Na, K, Mg, Si, Ba, Cr) decreased
during oxidation as species were advected out of the column. The potassium concentration was 25%
of the injection concentration at 1.9 pore volumes, 570 by 4.8 pore volumes, and 1.8% by 7.2 pore
volumes, which may roughly indicate the remaining carbonate and sulfate from the injection water.
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Table 9. Metal mobility during sediment reduction

Cu Zn As

in columns

Se Mo Ag Cd Sn Sb Ba Pb upora *Na ●M9 Al Si ● K Ca Fe

volumes fig/ml pg/ml pg/ml pg/ml pg/ml pg/ml fig/ml

dithionite

inj. soln 3440 0.3 0.6 16.2 30300 3.43 c1

0.5 1640 97.6 0.09 13.2 12600 6.08 2.3

2 2900 87.4 0.093 12.1 19800 8.4 4.5

4,98 3780 9.38 0.047 23.0 25900 22.4 3.88

4.98 3960 9.2 0.051 23.0 25500 23.8 4.38

8 3760 3.99 0.023 19.6 25300 19.9 3.16

9.5 3050 3.2 <0.02 12.2 29300 5.80 2.50

Cr Mn Ni

rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml ng/mi rig/ml rig/m

407 <lo <5 49.2 <lo <20 300 IO*5 <2 <2 <2 <2 89.4 <2 <2

268 2840 62*7 <5 502 74.5 30*14 73.3 <2 8.0*3 <2 3 9.4 154 6.2C
330 740 26.1 <5 47.9 536 47*17 252 <2 <2 10.3 18*2 279
190 i8i2 13.3 <5 26.9 947

9.8 6.7
450 143 <2 <2 27*4 17.9 149 3*1 7*3

191 16.4 12.9 <5 17.9 1010 <50 151 <2 <2 20.1 16.9 144 <2 4*1

186 33.1 5.3 <5 23.1 718 <50 93.4 <2 <2 28*7 13*2 188 <2 3*1

419 6.6 <5 <5 12t5 419 44*I3 87.4 <2 <2 16.0 10*1 196 <2 <2

Table 10. Metal mobility during sediment oxidation in columns

pore ‘Na
w

●Mg Al Si ● K Ca Fe

N volumes pg/ml pg/ml pg/ml pg/ml pg/ml ~g/ml pg/ml

dithionite

inj. soln 3440 0.3 0.6 16.2 30300 3.43 <1

oxidation
inj. soln. 1.30 <0.2 <0,02 0.538 <1 4.09 <1

0.62 3360 2.28 0.047 11.3 28700 7.74 4.36

1.87 722 0.57 0,0413 8.30 7560 1.71 <1

4.6 181 0.290 0.054 3.41 1400 10.4 0.171

7.2 76.3 0.189 0.043 3.07 565 10.4 0.098

9.1 40.3 0.172 0.046 3.36 337 11.7 0.142

21.6 7.24 0,138 0.086 3.10 92,8 12.0 0,147

50 4.31 0.134 0.081 2.69 69.9 11.3 0,149

170 1.76 0.197 0.036 0.9 36.8 7.19 0.058

550 0.396 0.133 0.203 1.5 9.99 12.2 0.13

“injected with dithionite

Cr Mn Ni Cu Zn As Se Mo Ag Cd Sn Sb Ba Pb U

Iglml nglml nglml nglml nglml nglml nglml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml rig/ml

407 <lo <5 49.2 <lo <20 300 10*5 <2 <2 <2 <2 89.4 <2 <2

<2 <2 <2 <2 <2

12*2 6.3 180 <2 2* I
3.8 3.99 37,1 <2 <2

4*1 <2 14*2 <2 <2
<2 <2 10,7 <2 <2

<2 <2 12,3 <2 <2
<2 <2 13,8 <2 <2
<2 <2 15.1 <2 <2

<2 <2 13.1 <2 <2
<2 <2 15,4 <2 <2

<lo <lo <5 <5 3.82 <20 <20 <10 <2 <2

436

100

12*2

12.6

9*1
5.8

5*1

2*1

2.3

221
<to

3.5

3*1

2*1
2.9

4* I

13.4

19.7

5.5
<5

2,5
3* I

3*1
2*1
3*2

2*1

3.8

<5
<5

<5

<5

<5
<5

<5

<5
<5

16*2

5*3

14.4

12.9

14.9
11.9

8.9

7.1
4.1

260

86.7

32*7
21*7

20*3
11.9
11*4

<5
<5

30*17 49*7
<20 26*4

<50 7*1
<50 4,0

<50 <2
<50 <2
<50 <2

<50 <2
<50 <2

<2 <2
<2 <2

<2 <2

<2 <2

<2 <2
<2 <2
<2 <2

<2 <2
<2 <2



Reactive transport modeling of the general problem of Fe and Mn transport from reduced zones
(Smith and Jaffe 1998) confirms the laboratory results of limited Mn” movement from the reduced
zone. In these simulations, the FelI was generated biotically, and although Fe” was highly adsorbed,
the mass generated exceeded the number of adsorption sites and Fell migrated downgradient (a
process that, would not occur with the dithionite injection). Arsenic speciation over a range of redox
conditions was also simulated. The Asv species that dominated oxic waters was arsenate [H~AsO,J and
the AsI’l species that dominate anoxic waters was arsenite [H~AsO~]. Simulations showed that the Asvm’
species change was sharp during the transport across the redox interface. Although these simulations
were not conducted under the specific conditions of a dithionite injection, they do show that species
that are mobile in a reduced environment are not mobile outside the localized reduced zone.
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5.0

Batch experiments in this

Results - TCE Dechlorination

study were conducted in fully reduced sediment to determine the major
reaction path-way for TCE dechlorination, reaction products, and dechlorination rate of TCE and
various degradation products (Section 5.1). Batch studies were additionally conducted in partially
reduced sediment to understand the mechanism at the field scale, where dithionite treatment through
wells would result in varied reduction spatially (Section 5.2) and at different temperature (Sec-
tion 5.3). Finally, reactive transport experiments in 1-D columns were conducted to assess TCE
dechlorination during advective transport at field-scale temperatures in fully and partially reduced
sediment (Section 5.4).

5.1 TCE Dechlorination Pathway and Rate

The pathway by which TCE was degraded by dithionite-reduced sediments was determined
in batch experiments. Previous research using Hanford sediments and research by others (see
Section 2.3) have shown that TCE is degraded by two major pathways: 1) reductive elimination (TCE
-> chloroacetylene -> acetylene -> ethylene -> ethane), and 2) hydrogenolysis (TCE -> cis-DCE ->
vinyl chloride), with all the mass accounted for by reductive elimination and with possibly a minor
(0.3%) amount of mass accounted for by hydrogenolysis.

The major pathway for TCE degradation by dithionite-reduced Ft. Lewis sediments was clear] y
shown to be reductive elimination, which accounted for 99.5% to 100% of degraded TCE mass
(Figure 9 with detailed plots in Appendix D). A typical batch experiment consisted of a series of
vials containing Ft. Lewis groundwater (with 2.7 ppm TCE, Table 6) mixed with Ft; Lewis sediments
that were fully reduced with no headspace. Initially all the TCE was in the water, and over time, TCE
adsorbed and was degraded. At different time intervals, TCE and degradation products in the water
were measured by GC or GC-MS analysis. One experiment (Figure 9) shows TCE decreasing in
solution with a half-life of 3.5 h, which corresponds almost exactly to the increase in acetylene mass.
There was a slight increase, then decrease, in chloroacetylene at 1 h to 4 h, indicating that any
chloroacetylene produced was quickly degraded to acetylene.

Evidence for the lack of importance of the hydrogenolysis pathway for TCE degradation is
shown by the lack of change in the DCE and vinyl chloride data. DCE is present in the Ft. Lewis
groundwater at 40% of the molar concentration of TCE (see Appendix D), and over the course of a
70 h experiment (KFl 3), the DCE concentration did not change. Vinyl chloride (2.4 ppb) is initially
present in the Ft. Lewis groundwater at approximately 1% of the TCE mole fraction. During the TCE
degradation experiment, vinyl chloride in contact with reduced sediment is rapidly removed from
solution within minutes (see Appendix D), leaving 0.18 ppb vinyl chloride in solution initial] y in this
experiment. There is a slight increase in vinyl chloride concentration to 0,46 ppb at 10 h to 20 h,
which may represent evidence of a reaction pathway, although these concentrations are below the
detection limits (0.5 ppb) of vinyl chloride. If these data are real, they indicate hydrogenolysis could
account for 0.370 of the degraded TCE mass. The vinyl chloride concentrations decreased to 0.14
ppb by 30 h, which (if real) represent vinyl chloride degradation by the reduced sediment. Column
experiments provided similar evidence of the lack of importance of hydrogenolysis (Appendix E,
discussed in Section 5.4), in which the vinyl chloride concentration increased to 0.8% of the TCE
mass, in contrast to acetylene, which was >10090 of the TCE mass (i.e., reductive elimination is the
major reaction pathway).
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Figure 9. Degradation of 2.7 ppm TCE present in Ft. Lewis groundwater by reduced sediment to
chloroacetylene and acetylene indicating reductive elimination is the major reaction
pathway.

Although the intrinsic rate of TCE reduction on an iron oxide surface with adsorbed Fe” at the
molecular scale is the same for different sediments, the observed TCE degradation rate for different
sediments varies with the mass of reduced iron. Given that the theoretical mass flux rate for TCE via
reductive elimination (Equation 21) is a first-order function of TCE, a third-order function of H+, and
a third-order function of Fe’], the observed rate for different sediments should vary considerably. For
the experiments in this study at fixed pH, the H+ term becomes constant. TCE degradation rate data
with varying iron content (this and other studies) was used to determine the intrinsic TCE reduction
rate and functional dependence on Fem. The observed TCE degradation rate (reported as first-order
half-life, Table 11) varied over an order of magnitude from 0.013/h (low iron content Hanford sedi-
ment) to 0.2/h (high iron content Ft. Lewis sediment). Assuming a first-order dependence of FelI on
the intrinsic TCE degradation rate, the rate variability was reduced to 3x (0.0018 to 0.0054), so is
likely the correct dependence:

k,, ~ti,iC = 0.0034 & 0.0014 l/[h pmol Fe”]

Assuming a second-order dependence of Fe”, intrinsic rate values that varied 2.5 orders of magnitude
(Table 10), and assuming a third-order dependence of Fe”, intrinsic rate values that varied 4 orders
of magnitude, so were highly likely not the correct dependence of Fe[l on the intrinsic TCE
degradation rate.

Table 11. Dependence of the

experiment TCE half-life
name, type (hr)

TCE degradation rate on reduced iron mass

FeI] fret-order second-order third-order

(vmol) k~intrinsic) k{intrinsic) k~intrinsic)
Hanford, KE, column 53.0 3.16 0.0041 1.31E-3 4. 14E-4

Ft. Lewis, KF13, batch 3.46 37.0 0.0054 1.46E-4 3.95E-6
Moffett, M 12, column 9.4 40.9 0.0018 4.41E-5 1.08E-6
Ft. Lewis, KF24, batch 5.78 46.0 0.0026 5.67E-5 1.23E-6
Ft. Lewis,KF17, column 19.0 80.6 0.0045 5.62E-6 6.97E-8
Ft. Lewis,KF23, column 4.2 86.4 0.0019 2.21E-5 2.56E-7
Ft. Lewis, KF42, batch 1.2 333. 0.0036 5.21E-6 1.57E-8
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The presence of a permeable reduced iron barrier in the groundwater system at Ft. Lewis is
capable of. degrading organic compounds in addition to TCE. Laboratory studies with reduced
Hanford and other sediments have demonstrated that carbon tetrachloride and trinitrotoluene (TNT)
are degraded. In this study, there were indications that compounds other than TCE that are present in
the Ft. Lewis groundwater were degraded. Column experiment KF23 (Appendix E) clearly showed
that TCA was degraded with a half-life of 2.1 h. In this same experiment, GC-MS analysis was used
to separate DCE isomers. Although cis- 1,2 DCE had an apparent degradation rate of 14 h, the
1,1 DCE (present in trace quantities) did not appear to be degraded. As described earlier in this
section, chloroacetylene, acetylene, and ethylene were clearly degraded, and vinyl chloride appeared
to be degraded. Although the evidence shows apparent loss of some of these compounds in the
reduced sediment, separate degradation experiments of each compound are needed to identify a clear
reaction pathway by measurement of one or more reaction products.

5.2 Influence of Partial Iron Reduction on the TCE Degradation Rate

Because TCE degradation requires both an electron donor (adsorbed Fe”) and a surface (iron
oxide or clay), the rate of dechlorination may not be a simple function of the mass of reduced iron.
This fact is significant at the field scale because sediments cannot be uniformly reduced, so studies
were conducted to determine the rate of TCE degradation as the reduced iron mass was varied. The
mass of reduced iron was measured by oxidizing sediments in columns with dissolved 02 (Sec-
tion 4.3), and the TCE degradation rates (Table 12) were based upon the acetylene data because the
TCE mass loss from solution is also affected by adsorption (details in Table 3). A plot of acetylene
concentrations of all 15 experiments (Figure 10a, details of each experiment in Appendix D) shows
the change in TCE degradation rate with partially reduced sediment.

The TCE degradation rate is highly dependent on the fraction of reduced iron in sediment and
varied from >1000 h or 11 ‘%0reduced to 1.2 h for 100% reduced iron. The intrinsic TCE degra-
dation rate varied two orders of magnitude (Table 12), and there appeared to be a significant increase
in the TCE degradation rate between 309i0 and 455Z0reduced sediment (Figure 10a). The intrinsic
degradation rate had a second-order dependence on the fraction of reduced iron (line in Figure 10b),
which may be caused by the influence of the surface on the TCE degradation rate. These results are
consistent with a long-term (4-month) column study with Hanford sediments in which the TCE
degradation rate decreased significantly when the sediment was <50$Z0reduced.

Table 12. Dependence of the TCE degradation rate on the fraction of reduced iron

reduction TCE half-life ~, intrinsic, first-order
sediment color (%) (hours) (l/[h ~mol FeII])

tan 0.0

“flay 4.0
** 11.1 1100 0.000034
*** 27.4 250, 216 0.000069
**** 33.4 120 0.00011
***** 38.7 65,50 0.00021
***** 43.8 19.2 0.00052
***** 52.6 16. 0.00052
black 100. 1.2 0.0036
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Figure 10.

The surface coordination of adsorbed Fe’l on the iron oxide surface is a possible cause of the
dependence of the TCE degradation rate on the fraction of iron reduction (see Section 2.4). Because
two electrons are needed for TCE dechlorination to chloroacetylene (rxn 12), it was assumed that two
adsorbed Ferr that were adjacent on a goethite (orthorhombic structure) are needed for the reaction to
occur. This surface coordination hypothesis was assessed by probability theory and numerical
studies. Results indicated that adj scent sites were a second-order function of the fraction coverage, so
at low coverage, there were fewer adjacent sites. For example, if 25$1oof the sites were occupied with
Fell, only 870 were adjacent and might catalyze TCE dechlorination. In contrast, if 75% of the sites
were occupied with FeI’, 55 YOwere adjacent. These theoretical results were consistent with and may
explain the second-order dependence of the TCE dechlorination rate on sediment reduction fraction,
although additional proof is needed.
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5.3 Temperature Effects on the TCE Dechlorination Rate

.

The effect of temperature on the TCE dechlorination rate was investigated because the Ft. Lewis
aquifer temperature was significantly colder ( 12°C) than laboratory experiments (25”C). It was
hypothesized that because TCE dechlorination was surface catalyzed, the dechlorination rate may not
be a simple function of temperature. Batch experiments (2°C to 42”C) with fully reduced Ft. Lewis
sediment (Appendix D, Table 3) showed TCE mass decreasing faster than acetylene increased, due
to adsorption. The dechlorination rate based on acetylene data (Figure 1la) indicated a regular
decrease with lower temperature. In some cases, the acetylene mass produced was greater than the
TCE mass consumed. This may be caused by the degradation of other compounds in the Ft. Lewis
groundwater. The dependence of the TCE dechlorination rate was 4.00x slower at 10”C compared
with 25°C (Figure 11b). Therefore, although TCE dechlorination involves multiple surface reactions,
it is apparently a fairly regular function of temperature over the range studied. TCE dechlorination
can occur at aquifer temperature at a predictable rate.
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Figure 11. Dechlorination of TCE at different temperature as shown by: a) acetylene production
rate over time in experiments at different temperature, and b) regular dependence of
the intrinsic TCE dechlorination rate coefficient with temperature.

5.4 TCE Dechlorination During Reactive Transport

The degradation of TCE in Ft. Lewis groundwater was also studied in column experiments to
determine if there were additional rate limitations caused in a reactive transport system compared to
batch studies. These column experiments were conducted with fully and partially reduced sediment,
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and 10”C and 25”C, to confirm temperature and partial reduction effects quantified in batch systems
on TCE dechlorination in flowing systems. A previous long term studies (4000 h; Thornton et al.
1998) with Hanford sediment showed: a) the TCE degradation rate slowly decreased as fully reduced
sediment was slowly oxidized, b) TCE degradation stopped when the sediment was -5090 oxidized.
Those results are consistent with the partial reduction results of this study (Section 5.2), in which a
significant dependence of the fraction-reduced iron on the TCE degradation rate was observed.

One long-term (1500 h) column experiment was conducted in which the TCE degradation rate
was measured as the fully reduced sediment was oxidized. Given that the sediment contains sufficient
reducible iron to require 500 pore volumes to fully oxidize the sediment, it is estimated that TCE will
be degraded for -250 pore voIumes. To achieve residence times similar to aquifer conditions, slow
flow rates were used. Given these 50-h to 100-h residence times for one pore volume in a column, it
was not economic to conduct experiments at this rate for 500 pore volumes. Therefore, the flow rate
was varied in the column (Figure 12), alternating between slow flow rates to measure the TCE
dechlorination (70-h to 100-h residence times), and fast flow rates to oxidize sediment (0.3-h
residence time).
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Figure 12. TCE dechlorination in a long-term column experiment as sediment is slowly oxidized,
as shown by: a) TCE influent and effluent, and b) acetylene and ethylene.
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Results of this long-term experiment indicate that TCE dechlorination rates achieved in flowing
porous media systems are equal or slower than in batch systems. TCE was dechlorinated for 1000 h
(230 pore volumes, Figure 12a) at rates that were initially the same as batch experiments, but slowly
decreased (Table 10). The acetylene data in this experiment peaked at 4x the molar concentration of
TCE, indicating degradation of other compounds and suggested that the transport of acetylene
involved additional processes other than advection in water (Figure 12b). Integration of the area of
produced acetylene with -1 .8x the area of TCE consumed clearly indicated that other compounds
were being dechlorinated. It was hypothesized that significant acetylene can be transported in
bubbles, which may have contributed to the peak acetylene concentrations observed. The dechlori-
nation rate decreased significantly by 235 pore volumes (Figure 12a) as sediment became partially
oxidized. An additional column experiment conducted with pt. Lewis sediment with significantly
higher iron content (KF23, Appendix E) also had a slightly slower TCE dechlorination rate relative to
batch experiments (Table 11).

Column experiment results showed considerable TCE mass loss with a corresponding increase in
degradation products clearly illustrated the importance of reductive elimination was the major (and
essentially only) reaction pathway. Reductive elimination was evident from the significant masses of
acetylene and ethylene (and traces of chloroacetylene) in the long-term experiment. The lack of
importance of the hydrogenolysis reaction pathway was shown by only a trace increase in vinyl
chloride concentration (Appendix E, KF23), and the decrease in 1,2-DCE concentration in reduced
sediment (instead of an increase).

To determine the effect of partial reduction on TCE dechlorination under aquifer conditions
(flowing system, 10”C), two column experiments were conducted that differed in the spatial distri-
bution of reduced iron. In one experiment (KF39, Appendix E), 10 g of fully reduced sediment was
mixed with 30 g of untreated sediment to achieve “25% reduced” sediment. At the molecular scale,
particles that contained adsorbed Fe” were adjacent, so this sediment should be able to dechlorinate
TCE. In a second experiment (KF 38, Appendix E), sediment was 25% partially reduced, so would
likely not contain sufficient adjacent adsorbed Fe” (see Figure 10 and associated text). Subsequent
batch studies showed that the stoichiometric proportions of dithionite to iron used in this experiment
would have yielded <1090 reduced iron. Results of these two column experiments both removed
some TCE from solution, although only the experiment with a fraction of fully reduced iron (KF39)
produced any acetylene. These results confirmed results of batch experiments that partially reduced
sediment is significantly less efficient at degrading TCE. The effect of temperature was small (4x
slower at 10“C) relative to the effect of the partial reduction.
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6.0 Conclusions

Bench-scale studies were conducted to ascertain how effectively Ft. Lewis sediments can be
chemically reduced, and how efficiently the reduced sediment can degrade TCE. The effects of
temperature, partial iron reduction, and flow on these redox reactions were also studied to ascertain
how to achieve viable TCE dechlorination rates at the field scale.

The fraction of reducible iron in Ft. Lewis sediments was more than sufficient to create an
effective reduced zone in the aquifer. The average reducible iron for aquifer sediments at the field
site was 63 & 40 p.mol/g or 0.35 A 0.22%, which indicates that the reduced zone would last for
300 pore volumes of oxygen-saturated water (assuming Oz is the only electron acceptor) or longer in
the sub-oxic water present at Ft. Lewis. The reduced iron was mainly (80Y0 to 100Yo) adsorbed FeII,
with the remainder FeI]CO~. Iron was reduced rapidly at short times (half-life 3.5 h in batch, 6.8 h in
columns) and more slowly at later times because the reaction is a third-order function of dithionite
and iron concentrations. First-order modeling of reduction would well predict the first half of reduc-
tion, but underpredict dithionite use for high fractions of reduction. The relative rates of iron
reduction and disproportionation controlled the sediment-dithionite contact times needed to effici-

ently reduce 8090 of the iron in sediment: 32 h at 25”C; 100 h at 12°C (ambient aquifer temperature),
and 140 h at 10”C. Reduction of >8090 of the iron is highly inefficient because of dithionite use for
disproportionation at long contact times. To reduce 80% of the iron, 30% extra dithionite is needed
for disproportionation at any temperature. At the field scale, dense (concentrated) dithionite solutions
were slumping and not allowing sufficient contact times for reduction. The combination of heated
injections at higher velocity and lower dithionite concentration are currently being evaluated at the
field scale to achieve aquifer zone reductions.

There was a significant effect of altering the pH buffer concentration used in dithionite treatment
on reduction efficiency, iron mobility, and pH change. Although 4 moles of H+ are generated per
mole of dithionite consumed (and the K2COJ buffer is typically 4x the dithionite concentration), the
sediment may contribute some buffering capacity. With the same dithionite concentration and con-
tact time, sediment reduced in 3x buffer. had 40% less reduced iron, and sediment reduced in 0.5x
buffer had 70% less reduced iron. Less pH buffer resulted in a low pH front in columns, which
dipped from 9.5 to 3.3 (0.5x buffer) and mobilization of iron: 3.3% with the 0.5x buffer compared
with 0.02% with the 4x buffer. These results indicate the KzCOq concentration should be 4x the
dithionite concentration to create an immobile reduced iron zone.

Dithionite-reduced Ft. Lewis sediments have been shown to degrade TCE in Ft. Lewis ground-
water at a sufficient y fast rate during reactive transport that a successful permeable barrier could be
made at the field scale. Degradation rates observed with different sediments ranged from 1.2 h to
19 h (expressed as a half-life for TCE). The TCE degradation rate can be calculated for all sediments
from the product of the intrinsic degradation rate (0.0034/h ~mol) and the mass of reduced iron
(range of 12 to 126 pmol/g; average = 63 p.mol/g). Products of TCE dechlorination clearly show that
99.570 to 1007o is occurring via reductive elimination, producing acetylene, ethylene, and chloro-
acetylene. The 2.4 ppb vinyl chloride in Ft. Lewis groundwater quickly decreased in contact with
reduced sediment, then increased slightly at 10 h (O.18 ppb to 0.46 ppb; below detection limits)
which may represent the hydrogenol ysis reaction pathway. If real, hydrogenolysis could account for,
at most, 0.3 ‘7t0of the TCE mass degraded. Experiments also showed that the reduced sediment
degraded other compounds (TCA, chloroacetylene, acetylene, and ethylene), and possibly cis- 1,2
DCE and vinyl chloride, although further studies are needed.
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The TCE degradation rate decreased three orders of magnitude in partially reduced sediment,
which has significant implications because uniform full sediment reduction is not possible at the field
scale. Although minimally reduced sediment had nearly no TCE reactivity, >40Y0 reduced sediment
resulted in TCE reduction rates that were viable at the field-scale (c65 h). The second-order depend-
ence of the TCE dechlorination rate on the fraction of reduced iron demonstrates the significant role
of the iron oxide surface (as a catalyst or for surface coordination) in addition to FeI’ as the electron
donor for TCE dechlorination. Calculation of the fraction of adjacent FeI[ atoms (providing the two
electrons needed for TCE dechlorination) on an iron oxide surface resulted in a second-order
dependence which was consistent with the trend in the TCE degradation rate data change over frac-
tion of reduced iron. Although the TCE dechlorination is surface catalyzed, the dependence on
temperature was predictable, with a 4x slower rate at 10°C compared with 25”C.

Advection resulted in a small decrease in the TCE degradation rate relative to batch experimental
results, likely due to diffusional (mixing) limitations in porous media systems. Reduced sediment
barrier longevity was demonstrated in a column in which TCE was degraded for over 230 pore
volumes. The design of a field-scale reduced iron barrier should be wide enough to allow the TCE to
be degraded to below the MCL during the groundwater transport time through the barrier (>10 half-
lives or 50 h to 100 h), assuming no physical or chemical heterogeneities. Because few sites are
homogeneous, barriers are typically designed wider than needed to account for the spatial variability
in the iron content and the velocity variability resulting from hydraulic conductivity variability and
temporal changes.
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Appendix A

Batch Reduction Experiments
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Appendix B

Column Reduction Experiments
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50 .-. ----------- . ---- n------- --------------------------- ❑ : o.oo2g

o~ o
0 10 20 time (hr) 30 40 50

KF50: pll for 0.09M dith + 0.27M K.CO~ inject

71, L,! I)1PI!I(III!(?pore vol 1 1
12 ~ I , 1 I I , ,

11: I
= 10
a

9

8

1-

Q=O.416711JAv=2.95W, residencetiic=3.30h
colurnrr0.765cmdiax 15.0cmlength

7 ph =1 .825gkM3,0=0.2994,FtLewisIstokMix<4 mm

61 I I I , I , I ,

0 10 20time (hr) 30 40 50
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KF53: Dithionite for 0.09M dith + 0.27M KzCO~inject

f, ~ pore vol $2 If
7004P

, , 1 ! 1 1 I I , 1 1
. .. m--. . . . . . ..- t---- —------. . . . . . . --..-

2600 ❑ -

.+ 400

.g 300 Q=0.607ChnUZv=3.53crn/lLresidencetime=2.142h

~ 200 colurnrx0.765cmdiax 10.0cmlength

100 pb =1.75@m3,8 =0.283,FtLewisIstokMix<4 mm
------ . -------------- c------ ---------------------- .--””” ‘“”-”

o I ! I I I I I I
o 10 20 time (hr) 30 40 50

0.04 “:
0

0.02 zw

o

KF53: pH for 0.09Mdith + 0.27MK,CO,inject

‘/ ;pore vol “ {2
12 f

16J$ , I , , ,
t

11
3

“10

~9

8

l—

Q=O.WOti, V= 3.53crnkresidencetime=2.14h
colurnm0.765cmdiax 10.0cmlength

7 Pb=L75#cIn3,6 =0..283,FtLewisIstokMix<4 mm
1
F67 , I , , I , I , , I , , I

o 10 20time (hr) 30 40 50

KF54: Dithionitefor 0.09Mdith + 0.18MK,CO~inject

?llll?l llllll!!Pftlllll<
10 pore Vol- 1 20

400+ ----” ””-”” --””--- -----------B -------- ------ . . ---- -..
s ------- . . . . . . . . . . :0.08 ~

~ 300:
❑ .

T 0.06 g
~
.= 200: Q=0.598W, v =4.58cti,residencetime=2.\8h
.-S

:0.04 .;
cohnnrx0.765cmdiax 10.0cmlength 0

= 100: Pb =l~5g/cm3,e =0.284,FtLewislstokMIX<4 mm 70.02 ;
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

o~ , , , 1 r , I I I ! , I I , I o
0 10 20 time (hr) 30 40 50

KF54: pH for 0.09M dith + 0.18M ~CO~ inject

12 ~ $
pore vol l? 1P, , , , , I , , ,

11

~ 10

=9
1—---- Q=0.598W, v =4.58crnlkresidencetime=2.18h

8

3

cohnrm0.765cmdiax 10.0cmlength

7 p~=l.85g/cm3,9 =0.284,Ft LewisIstokMixc 4 mm

h~
o 10 20time (hr) 30 40 50
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KF57: Dithionite for 0.09M dith + 0.18M KzCO~inject
pore vol

?l, !fLl!Fl!l Pbtl IQ

:0.12 s
~ 8ooJ :0.1 3

F 0.08
g

600; Q=0.7877srVkv = 3.4348c@ residencetime=4.31h

400: cohsrrnx1.0cmdiax 15.0cmlength =0.06 .;

ph=].85g/@, 0 =0.284,FtLewisIstokMix<4 mm =0.04 g
200T =0.02 =

o W, ..........--C---------- . -----.--D ---. ------- . . --------0
I r , I

, Fo
o 10 20 30 time (hr) 50 60 70

KF57: pH for 0.09Mdith + 0.18MKzCO~inject

?l}l f
12-L

fj pore vol 10 l? lf 1(5
I ! I ,

1
~

Q= 0.7877rnIJlLv= 3.43~ residenwtime=4.32h
8 column:1.0cmdiax 15.0cmlength

7 Pb=1.75~cM3,9 =0.326,Ft LewisIstokMix<4 mm

61 , I I , I I I r I I r I , I ( I I , ,
0 10 20 30 50 60

time (hrf”
7

KF61: Dithionite for 0.09M dith + 0.045M K,CO. inject

?, 4, pore VOI“ “
?’ lp

400 y , 1 I I ! I , I

~1
0.08~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ff.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5=&300– Q=o.8717~, v=3.5107cti, mtidenm~m~,2680 “--------------ES
0.07 q
0.06 Q

- column:0.765cmdiax 10.0cmlength ~

.; 2oo– pb =1.873gicm3,0=0.316,
0.05
0.04 .g0.-= Ft LewislstokMix<4 nun 0.03 g

~ loo– 0.02 ~
--------- . ------ 0--------- --------------------------- .~ 0.01 =

o I
, r I I , I ,

[
, , I ! , I ‘o

o 10 20 30 40
time (hr)

KF61: pH for 0.09Mdith + 0.045MI$COSinject

.i~

Q=0.8717fi,v= 3.5107cti, residencetime=4.2680

Pb=1.873~cM3,0=0.316,FtLewisIstokMIX

7 1
-1 I , , I I [ I I , I I ,
L.

o 10 Zh 30 40
time (hr)
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KF58: Dithionitefor 0.09Mdith + 0.09MKC 0~inject

800Y ?!t!41t tor8[j, !lP$ (c+pore vol” 1
I , !

-700

{

-------------------------------- --m------------------------------- @
Q= O.91NInMLv.3.49cnilLresidencetimt=4.28

~ 600
-500

I

‘w:’’’’’cmo”x’o”’cm’en”~ :!

.= 4oo ~ -1.933@C”3,e =0.328,Ft L$WIS Istok MIX <4

.-

0.02 $
-----n------------- ------------- .----a

~ 300
~ 200

100
0

—
I , I I , I I , I 1 I I I 1 1 I r , I I I I r o , [0o 10 20 time (hr) 30 40 50

KF58: pH for 0.09Mdith + 0.09MK,CO=inject-twoseparate experiments

?,4 ‘1,,!pore vol” J
? lp

11 y 1 , I 1 I I t 1 1 1

i
~ pH-B

10 ‘j ----A---- AH-A

8- colusnm1.0cmdiax 15.0cmlength

7
P =1.933&@D3,6 =0.328,FtLewisIstokMlx<4 mm

t , , 1 I t $ ! 1 I , 1 I t I , t 1 I I 4 t ! 1

0. 10 20 time (hr) 30 40 5 )

KF58: Total Fe for 0.09Mdith+0.09MKaCOm inject
,zJ

?,, ,14 pore vol
Ptllftft, 1-

6000 ~ I I ! 1 , ! I

-1 I
s 45004 I
E
s 300d

Q=0.900mLATv= 3.49crrAlxresidenmtime=4.288
colurnm1.0cmdiax 15.0cmlength I

~’1504/--$%
Pb=1.933@D3,6 =0.328,FtLjwisIstokMIX<4

7

1 A

I 1 1 1 1 A
w 1 1 1 I 1 1

0 10 20 time (hr) 30 40 50
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KF59: Dithionite for 0.09M dith + 0.045M KICOj inject
pore vol

?,, C! I, 1,3 P$1411, [I(I1 15
. . . . . ----------------------- -. -m----------------------- ““”---’----m

s :0,08 :
x 3001

DO.06 ~Q
Q’1.J-, v=5.27@ residence[ie=2.875h

.- :0.04 “2
a colurnrrLOcmdiax 15.0cmlen8th

Q=1.908dcm3,e =0.293,FtLewislstokMixc 4mm=0,02 $
-“-””-------------------- -n ---------------------- ------------n

on
—

I
, r I I I , I I I I , I I I o

0 10 20 time (hr) 30 40

KF59: pH for 0.09M dith + 0.045M $CO~ inject

o ?,, ,,, ,,, ,
pore vol Ip 1

12 ! I , I , , , I ,

Q= l.z~, v = 5.27cmhresidencetiie=2.875h
lo- columml.Ocmdiax15.Ocmlength.

Pb=1.WWCII13, 9 =0.293,Ftfiwis lstokMix<4 mm

4:,*,1,,, ,,,, ,
2
0 10 20 time (hr) 30 40

KY59: Total Fe 0.09M dith + 0.045M KZCOJ inject

?,, ,, (,,,,{,,,,,,,,pore VOI o 1
6000 ~ 1 ! m , , , ,

~ 5000

i L

Q= 1.2mIAxv= 5.27cm/lLresidencetime=2.875h

= 40(-J) colurnml.Ocmdiax15.Ocmlength

~ 3000
Pb=l.$08g/cm3,8 =0.293,FtLewisIstokMix<4 mm

#’2ooo

o= . *
IV 1 w I 1 w . r ,

0 10 20 time (hr) 30 40
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Appendix C

Column Oxidation Experiments



kf3: Oxygen 2, column effluent
o 50 pore vol 100 150 200

0.250. ! , , ( $ 1 , , I t I ( ! , ,

0.20
Q=3.24W,v. 20.2cti, residencetime=O.742h

5 % . . ..m~~.~.cm&.x ~5.~cm}@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T

~ 0.150-= bulkdensity=1.604g/cm3,porosity=W48
flow problem

*
=

‘i
Ft Lewis14940,<4 mm

~ 0.10
s

~j.if(cf~’f(~f(f’?
. .

0.05 . . . . . . :. . :.. t. ... ... ... ... ... . . ..”......:.:...........“.”

0.000 ti’i~r .4!...,.
~f ......................................

:+..+; :.} .
I 1 1 1 1 , i 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 1 I 1 r i I

o 50 time (hr) 100 150

KF4: Disolved Oxygen of Column Effluent (probe #2)

0 100
200 pore vo13W

400 500
0.250. i 1 1 ! 1 t I 1 I , ! I 1 I 1 ! # 1 1 I 1 1 1 I

M = l/[sat-free] = 6.667
0.20 b=-[free*M] = -.2533

% --------------------------------------------------------------------

0.15G: &J+;~n+F?i
@#A ““

O.low !/” “-” :
/r

Q =4.03mUk v=25.lcm@ res&r&ime=O.579h : ;“: ;

y[ . ~~, f columm0.765cmdiax 15.0cmlength
0.05

= ():2 f
% . . . . i!. ;;~:.,:fi.:.;../ . . . . . . . . . . . . bulkdensity=1.7C4gh3.,yoSmii.4.338. . . . . . . ~. ~

0.00 -~,~+, ,”,’, ,,, ,,, ,,1, tt , [,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Ft Lewis133-40,<4 mm = -0.2+

o 50 100 150 2b 250 300 350 460 ,
time (hr)

Kf7: Oxygen 2, colum~o~f~~mt
o 100 200 300 400 500 600

0.200_ , , 1 t 1 1 , r ! , , , I t [ ! 1 1 I 1 1 t t 1
L

:“ 1=
0.150Z Q= 3.00n-Uh(O-53.9H),6.00mLfh(>53.9h}

FtLewis133-40’,<4mm
o.lo&_ “

./ ‘“ :
;;? . .

o.05&_ ““

-1 {
0.000_j ““’i’ I ‘i””l”/, 1 I I I ! 1 1 I , 1 ( , I , 1 , , ~ -0.2

0 50 100 time (hr) 150 200 250

KF1O: Column Effluent - Disso:;d Oxygen, Probe 1
o 80 160 240 320 400 480

0.15 I 1 I , , , , I I , , , I
1=

sgo.1
+ 0.!3”~
T0.63

G
% 0.4g
%
0

0.2 &

-0:
0.0 , r I -0.2

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400
time (hr)
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KF1l: CoIumn Effluent - Di~~oIvvd Oxygen, Probe 2
0 100 200 300 400 500

0.15 1 1 ,

s~o.1 +* +’ +

faQ
w0

0 50 100 150 200 2s0 300 350 400
time (hr)

KF16: Dissolved Oxygen in ~of#~~t, Probe 2
0 100 200 300 400 500 600

0.30! , I , ( I , I , I L~1.2
0.25G..Q.=.9'E*:!:30:!!*!Es!d!nFti.E?'+4h--------------------------------=1 .:

s cohum0.765cmdiax 15.0cmlength
E 0.20 bulkdensity=1.577g/cm3,porosity=0.3947 ~0.8~

:0.15 RLewisFL-3,<2 mm

j~~- :

t).fI ;
u

0.4 q
*
00.05 “ :

000: “:””--’”;*

70.2 g
t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z.0 $

! I , I , ! I , , , I , , , I
o 50 100 150 200 250 300

time (hr)
KF16: Dissolved Oxygen ~W##robe 2

0 100 200 300 400 500 600
0.30 ‘ , , , , ,

++++ 1.2
0.25 + ++ ++ ++ +++++++ + 1=t,

s +++++* .-
g 0.20{ ++++++ + + =0.8~
= 0.15+“++++++ =o.b~
% + M = I/[sat-free] = 4.444

=0.4 gAO.105 + h--[fr~s*Ml - JI 1111
M

i-

90.05
+ +:–2”- ‘“J - ““.’”-

L, +. ++++ +..+ ~E

0.2 ~
+ + +++.

-- .++ O*
O.(KJ~ ‘,+t++ ,+~ ., !! ! , P I , I ! , I , I ! , t , I

o 50 100 150 200 250 300
time (hr)
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Probe 1KF43: Dissolved Oxygen fromO~llum,
o 100 200 308 400

0.201’’’’’’’’’ 1’’’’ 1’’”1’ “
O= 3.7471rdJlrv= 22.6cs-nhresidencetirne=l.51Ih L19-

cdurm 0.765cm(it“ax15.0cmledr
~o.15=
g

bulkdensity=1.62@rn3,porosity=0.360
FtLewisIstokMix5.5.99

+

. o.l& +
m +++
on ++++++
E ++ + /+.: *
o o.05— +++ &J +

I
1.LE
1;

.-

0.8&
. . nz@

,+-
0.00: Y ~ -o.i-, , 1 ! , I 1 1 1 , , I 1 I ! , I 1 I , 1

0 160 200 300 400 500
time (hr)

KF45: Dissolved Oxygen Column Probe 2
0 50 100

pore VOI
150 200 250

1 1 1 I 1 t 1 I I 1 1 1 1 I I ! 1 I

6.438W, v= 39.5ti, residencetisne=O.379h
I I ! ! 1 I I

colurnm0.765cmdiax 15.0cmlength$20.3
~0.25

bulkdensity=1,63@m3,porosity=0.354

= 0.2
S

=0.5
~o.15 ~

%0.1 =0 f
0.05
0.0 r -Ol?A. [ I I 1 1 I ! 1 ! I , , , I , 1 t

o 20 40 60 80 100
time (hr)

KF47: Dissolved Oxygen in Column, Probe 1
0 20 40 por60vol 8(I 100

0.3 COIU0.765emdiax 15.0cnrlength.

4S 0.25 bulkdensity=1.778@n3,porosity=0.346

~o.2 FtLewisIstokMix5.5.9?s,“37%ticed”
e --- -“ ‘106=

:0.25 M

0.05 : -o.2g

0.0 I 1 I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 [ , t 1 1

0 10 20 3aime (hr)lt3 50 60 70

KF48: Dissolved Oxygen Effluent, Probe 1
0 20 40 pore VO]8CI 100 120

0.20 j , , 1 , ,
t

c

~o.15,

.fld

1 -$
g M= l/[sat-free] =57.968 + s

= o.1o- b=-[free*M] = -0.2032 ~
+

a + +
on + ++ + 0.5 =
A wM
30.05: A

+ + g
+ ~oss

0.00 1 ! I 1 I 1 I f ! 1 I
o 20 40 time”(hr) 80 100 120
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KF51: Dissolved Oxygen Column Effluent, Probe 2
3We ’200

03’~
0.30

; 0.25
~ 0.20
30.15
g’o.lo

0.05
0.00; F, 1 [ ! 1 I , 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I [ 1 1 I I ,

i) 56 l~ot ime (hr)l<() 260
KF52: Dissolved Oxygen Column Effluent, Probe 2

0
pore “01

80 160 240 320 400 480 560 640
, , , t , ! , , , , ! 1 I , , I , ,

0.2 :1.2!=

s .1:
E 0.2~ M= l/[sat-free] =4.673
:0.12 b=-[free*M] = -.0748
-
~o.l&

e O.ofi *H?7Z [;;+

0.00 ~ =0
“*

, r
o 50 100 150

time (hr)
200

KF55: Dissolved Oxygenpo~Ju~o~ Effluent, Probe 1
0 100 200 300 400

~o.1
g

4

M = I/[sat-free] = 9.21568

=O.l b=-[free*MJ = -.44118
., A~J

-A/--
F

“.*.

, 1 I , I I , $ 1 I 1
0 20 40 60 ‘ 100 120 140 160

time’0 (hr)
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KF56: Dissolved Oxygen Column

o 100
p#. “01

Effluent, Probe 2

300 400

0.2 M = I)[sat-free] = 4.74749 1.2=

~o.2
1; .-

g 0.85
o.6~0

&o.1 o.4~

00.05 0.23

0.00 j L os=
1-1 v I I 1 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I 8 I 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 I 1 I I 1

0 20 40
I I

60 100
time 80(hr)

120 140 160

KF60: Dissolved Oxygen Effluent, Probe 1

0 50 100 f!~ % 250 300 350
0.301’’’’ 1’’’’ 1’’’’1”

0.25

~o.20g
= 0.15
al M = I/[sat-free] = 7.8333

x

00.05

0 50 100 150 200
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Appendix D

Batch TCE Experiments



KF13: TCE degradation by Dithionite-Reduced Sediment

1.00

/

O acetylene o. . . . ..-. -------- ----

LCE0.80 “ o . . . ..-----------”--” ”-”----

0.60 “’’:>$::;$;:-;;)= 3.%,
sedimentFtLewis133,40’,<2mm

0.40
0 .*”* -- ’...~A

-.. . . . ---- -----
--------- . . .

0 5 15
tim;”(h)

TCE degradation by dithionite-reduced sediment

1.20

-..o-.-.--------------------------------------"---------"-------"
modelt(lfl) =3.46h

&
o 0.60

sedmentFtLewis133,40’,<2mm

1 I 1 I 1 i 1 I I 1 1 I I I 1 I 1m
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 7

time (h)

aJ

z
E

)

)

KF13: DCE Nonreactive in Reduced Sediment
J I

DCEnonreactivityinR&ad sediment
‘*. --. -o------------------------------------”-----*. . . . . . ..- ---

0.30
●. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-------- 6 --------- - DCE in solution--------

0.20= -------- --------
sdlment FtLewis133,40’,<2mm -------

0.10: *of2.7ppm TCEinjectd, DCEadsorptionin oxicSedim;$l

0.4 mti DCE iniected Kd=0.263cm3/g. .
0.00: , 1 , , I 1 t , 1 I , , 1 I I 1 I I r I I 1 I # I I 1 I I I r K r , I

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
time (h)

KF13: Vinyl Chloride not Generated, Trace Levels
in Groundwater Removed in Reduced Sediment

0.05-
sedimentFtLewis133,40’,< 2mm

*= ().()4: ‘of 2.7ppmTCEinjec@
.-ti 0.0024mg/LVCinjected
: (3.03=

&

g o.02-
vmyl chloride m soluhon

k
e vinylchlorideinoxicsaliment

= 0.01 vinylchlorideinreducedsediment

0.00 *'* ...... ..o .......... .... ... ... ..... ...... .. ......... ........... ...*
I

30 40
time (h)

50 600 10 20 )
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KF24:Batch TCE degradation at 25’C
2

.L

W
0 l,oqpll

TCE
8= -------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..—

6< 3 -.~-.----------------------~~~~~~~~tLe~i~~96o'<4mm

41 --’---model; half-life 5.78 h adsorptioninoxicsediment

24 -..4’0-” Kd(TCE)= 1.12cm3/g,50%inliquid

0+ ,
- -~ acetylene n

1 1 1 1 t I I 1 I 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 I 1 I I 1 I I I 1 1 1 1

0 5’ 10 15 20 2s 30
time (h)

12q sedmentFtLewisRM960<4 mm
*z 10; l,a)p Kd(TCE)=0.937cm3/g
TCE

= 8— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s
S 6Y •1 . ..- .*------------------

. . . . . . . . . -------g 4: •1 •1
z 23 ~ylene . ~-------s-m~~tie~f-tie 13.9 h

-----
0 ..*---

[ I 1 I I I I K 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 I I 1
0 5 10 20 25 30

tim;5(h)

‘ Batch TCE degradation at 10’C

124 sedimentFtLewisRM960<4 mm I
Kd(TCE)= 0.97cm3/g,53%inliquid

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6< TCE
•1 •1

model, half-life =23 h
44

. . ----. ..- ------”

*
. --------. ---------

2; aw~l~~~--.~...-------- ‘----
6 -------

0- 1 1 I 1 I I I 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 1 I I 1 1 1 I 1 I , ,

0 5 10 20 25
tire;‘(h)

30

Batch TCE degradation at 10’C

12+ sedimentFtLewisRM960<4 mm

10+ g~wm Kd(TCE)=0.97cm3/g,53%inliquid
●

8< . . . . ..-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.- . . . . . . --------

6: ---------- ?--------

4{ model, half-life =23 .lh

2

0 l’” I I I I I I I I I 1 I
I

I I I I I
1 I I 1

1’1
1 I

11
I I I I I t I f

o 10 20 30 50 60 70
tim~”(h)
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KF33: Batch TCE Degradation at 2°C

12

L

* sedimentFtLewisRM960’<4 mm
132+pn

~ 10 T~
Kd(TCE)= 1.026@/g

<
z
E
=!L

82 m
❑ •1

u
4 •1 model; half-life 139h

2: acetylene ●. . . . . . . . -------- -----

0-
. ..+... *.-* ---+”-”--”---------”---------”---”-

1 1 1 1 I I I I I I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 I 1 1 I
0 10 20 30 “ 50 60 70 E

tim:”(h)

Batch TCE degradation at 42°C

16: &iIitid215p’KE
. . . . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~ sedimentFtLewisRM960<4 mm
Kd(TCE)-~j,Q’2~@g_~._ -... . . . . . .

= . . . . . . ..- -----------

Q
= ❑model; half-life 14h

o
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

time (h)

KF40: Sediment Reduction on TCE Degradation Rate
15 m 1.8pTcEinDIwafel

-W ●

s

‘1~ 10 l“fi 64% 40%

=
. . . . . . . . .
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KF40a: 100% Reduced Sediment, Batch TCE Degradation, 25°C
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o
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KF40b: 65% Reduced and Batch TCE degradation at 25°C
15 iniw1.8pmin D1water

●
.
d
~ 10-1.
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E TCE ~--------------------------
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acetylene * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------- +. . --------- --------------------- ”--I I 1 r I 1 1 I , 1 1 1 I I , I 1 1 I I

0 5 lb time (h) l! 20 25

KF40c: 49% Reduced vs Batch TCE degradation, 25°C

TCE
U.*

“El----- A adsorptionKd(TCE) =0.89cm3/g
. . . . . . . . .

-------- . . . . . . . -------- . . . . . . . . . --

half-life: 1400hbasedon acetylene
a

KF40d: 33% Reduced vs Batch TCE degradation, 25°C
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w
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KF40e: 16% Reduced vs Batch TCE degradation, 25°C
15 initial1.8pllTCErnD1wateT
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s~ 10
g
.
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o
Q
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Batch TCE Degradation in Istok Sediment (< 4 mm, 25°C)
4.0% reduced ‘(calculated)

~ 8~ initiall.qpnminmwa!er
Au .

\ m \

= 6-
❑

g n TCE ❑

- 42
❑

2
s 2-- oxicstd.TCEads

: Kd=5.15cm31g❑ acetylene(none)
o A A1 w 1 I 1- 1 1

0 20 40 time (h) 60 80 1 10

KF42c: Batch TCE Degradation in Istok Sediment (< 4 mm, 25°C)
11.1% reduc;d (measured, oxygen btc) ‘
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- 82 MM12F@l_CEinDIwmr
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o 20 40 time (h) 60 80 1 10

KF42d: Batch TCE Degradation in Istok Sediment (e 4 mm,
27.4% reduced (measured oxygen btc)
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~ 8- W 1.2pp-nTCEinD1water
-\ 1

‘6
s { “---U ------------------

%
---------- . . . . . . . . . . . .

❑ TCE ----------- . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .
s 4:
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-.---m.... .. . . .. . . . . ------- -“+-”-
0

0 20 40 time (h) 60 80 1

KF42e: Batch TCE Degradation in Istok Sediment (e 4 mm, ’25°
27.4% reduced (measured, oxygen btc)
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KF42fi Batch TCE Degradation in Istok Sediment (< 4 mm, 2~C )
33.4% reduced (calculated)
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KF42g: Batch TCE Degradation in Istok Sediment (< 4 mm, 25”C)
38.7% reduced (calculated)

fi~@@~rnD1*
~ 12
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KF42h: Batch TCE Degradation in Istok Sediment (e 4 mm, 25°C)
16 38.7% reduced (calculated)
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KF42i: Batch TCE Degradation in Istok Sediment (C 4 mm, 25°C )
lo 43.8% reduced (calculated)
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KF42i: Batch TCE Degradationin Istok Sediment(c 4 mm, 25’C)
lo 43.8% reduced (calculated)
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KF42j: Batch TCE Degradation in Istok Sediment (< 4 mm, 25°C)
52.6% reduced (measured oxygen btc).-
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KF42a: Batch TCE degradation at 25”C, RM1 sediment
dith./iron = 4.0, 100% reduced (measured 0. btc)
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KF62a Batch TCE Degradation:
Reducedby 0.09Mdith + 0.09 M K.C 0.

.“”
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KF62b Batch TCE Degradation:
Reducedby 0.09Mdith + 0.045M K.Co.
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KF17: TCE Degradation in. Ft Lewis Sediment
1.2-

influent TCE ~
s alimentFtLewis133,40’,<21mr
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-’-A----:--------#”A
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KF17: DCE Reactivity in Ft Lewis Sediment
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KF17: Acetylene in Reduced Sediment Column
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KF17: Chloroacetylene and Vinyl Chloride in Ft Lewis Sediment
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KF23: TCE Degradation in Reduced Sediment Column

3.0

1

influent TCE
. . . . ..- 4. . . . . . . ..- ---------- ------ ”---
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KF23: cis-DCE Mass Loss
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a
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KF23: 1,1-DCE Mass Gain (part of TCE pathway)
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KF23: TCA Degradation by Reduced Sediment Column
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KF38: TCE Degradation with Flow, 10C, 25% Reduced sedimenl
o 5 10 pore wlumes 20 25

8.0 fl
30 351 1 I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1

g 5.0
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KF39: TCE Degradation with Flow, 10C, 1/4 100% reduced sed
o 5- 10 pore volumes’20 ‘ 25
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